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Minutes: Chairman Krebsbach I cncd the !waring on SCR 4036 which is a co1,c.:urrent
resolution for the amendment of section 2 of article Vi section 3 of article IX, and section 12 or
article X of the Constitution of North Dakota, relating to the office

or state treasurer: to repeal

section 15 of article XII of the Constitution of North Dakota relating to the duties of the stutc
treasurer upon the issuance of legal tender by banks in the state: and to provide an effecti vc date,

Senator Tony Grindbcrg, district 41, primary sponsor of the resolution introduced the
resolution to the committee. He indicated his remarks would incluc.fo 4 primary areas, This bill
is pretty much self explanatory. It changes the resolution from last session. The only change is
it puts it on the general election ballot in November 2002. At this time Senator Grindhcrg

handed out an amendment which was brought to his attention by the Attorney Gcncrnl 's Office.
In the event that this resolution passes this amendment is needed because it relates to the
Veteran's Post War Trust Fund. The reasons to eliminate this office were listed on a handout
which Senator Grindbcrg gave to the committee. There arc nine points listed on this handout.
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Scruttor Grlndbcrg provided an additional handout with some infornrntio11 about the primary
election in which the vulers previously voted to keep the treasurers orlkc. I k statl.'d lh>111 th1.•
informution provided why he believed this issue should om:c again be brought beli>re 1he publie
but this time as a gcncrnl el!..!ction issue, I-I!.! also provid!..!d the committee with a handout whil'h
listed what out of stutc intl!rcsts contributed n101wy to the campaign to prescrn: the tri.!asurers
office for North D11kotn. He foll that the voters or North Dakota do not liki.! out ol' state
intluences having an effect on lhe oulconw of North Dakot:i l!il:etions, I11 his closing n.·marks

Senator Grlndbcrg noted that his position has been outlined i11 his testimony as to why lie
introduced this uguin, He was a sponsor in I 9 1J1J and 11rmly believes tlwt us we mm·c aheild with
efficient government that is the mcssagc he gels from his constituents. If unything let's nrnkl! our
government more cfficicn1 and this is an example of that. Yesterday h•.: was asked by the 111edia
to respond to the treasurer's press conforenec and he indicated hi.! dedined. It is not his intent
and he has nothing against the practices of the agi:ncy as a tkp.irtmcnt. lfo is not going to get
into the dialogue between, that is going on this Sl'ssion. M inc is going to stay on the high ro:id as
for as the objectivity of this issue. The trl!asurer has taken it upon hcrsd r to make comnH!nt and
that's fine. He has not problem with that whatsoever. This is a good public dcbutc

011

this issui:.

We arc in my opinion elected to represent the silent majority, This issul! has bl!en floating

around since the bill was introduced in the press rckase he issued well over 5 wcl!ks ago and he
has had one E-mail from a concerned citizen that we arc doing the wrong thing. l'hat 1:-mail
came from a state employee. He returned the E-mail and corrected some of the foets hi.! had
indicated he would like to cull the individual to give him some more or his opinions on that, the
person did not respond. The point is from where he comes from this is not a politically driven
initiative, There is no conspiracy theory here, Obviously this is ,1 sensitive issue. I k will sta11d
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bcfbl'c \his committee m· uny comm ttec on his reputation as a state senator, thal ol' one of
nonpartisun. All of you know me wcll l-:wugh to know that is not my int<.!111. I k struggles o\'cr
whether to addl'css these issues or not, but :1e feels with the increased publicity that he'd stand
before any committee on his record on ini,ucs that ,:reate good µovern11K'llt. Scnntor C. Nt.'lson
indicated thnt Senator Grindberg folt enough people didn't vote on this issue com:crning the
treasurer's office und yet he didn't raise any concern about the measure for tilling kgislativc
vncuncics which only passed by a margin of 7,000 votes, Maybe we

llL'1.:d

to take a closer look at

legislative vacancies. Scnntor G1·i11dhcrg indicated that is opi.:11 to anyone's privy, that is what
we am elected to do. He feels $50,000 in out of stute money inl1ucnccd the outL:ome of this
election und that's the difference. Senator C. Nelson indicated she thinks it is interesting that he
didn't come in with how much out of state money w<.:11t into sn many other rncl.!s in the state.
This is a small race, a small ofl1cc and we have had multiple debates in here about how much
money went into the governor's races, both of them, the attorney general's rncc. She would
maintain that out of state money went into numerous race:, in this state and to scpar:1tc out one
when both parties were trying to raise money for their top person. That's the money that drove
this last election. When we were asked for money, l mean my God we got letters every week to
contribute to somebody's campaign. Most of us put money into the ones that were here on top.
It was very hard to raise money for the lower ones that were lower on the line. They still tH..edcd

money, She doesn't get so excited :1h,Jut the fact that some outside money came in. That's not
the issue to her either. The issue to her i~. that the people have votl'd twice, That particular
measure was the top measure on the primary ballot. The placement on the primary ballot was put
there because that is the way it was written in your bill last time. Senator Grindhcrg indicated

we could debate the issue of campaign finance and where money comes from~ from here to
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eternity. In his mind there is a difference on an issue that relates to state government. .in issue
that all that money came from special interest groups, one special interest group trying to
111ai1, tain the treasurer's office around the state. Again, he docsn 't disagree with Senator C.
1

Nelson's comments. To him there is u di fforence ns far as the intent of how government opcrntcs
and how a candidate runs for office. Senator T, Mathern indicated that he raised the issue
about the number of people that voted. Would you havl! a number of people that you think is
appropriate and acceptable to express the voice of the peopli:'! What number \\'ould thut bc'!
Senator Grindbcrg indicated that he believed that the general election that we lrn,·e would bring

out about half of the eligible voters in the state. He would think that during a gc 1eral clectioi1 we
1

would get a higher percentage of people watching wlrnt is going on if you will. There arc more
candidates for office that would bring more people to the polls. \Vlwtever the lwulthy Jh.'l'l'cntug('
is, the general election would bring more

or a balance to the rcpresent,itive outcome.

Senator T.

l\tlathcrn inquired if Senator Grindbcrg would support a, arc you suggesting that constitutional

matters should not be on a primary ballot, or there should be a law to change the constitution in a
certain way so that only certain votes would be counted'? Scrrncor Gl'iruJhcrg indicated that he
thinks that is up to the discretion of the legisla 1.ive body to detcr111i11e. Looking back to this
measure as it w,rn introduced in 1999 he thinks the rationale used ,vas the Ilic! that i r it should
1

pass the transition between election cycles with the current office holder seemed to

1110\'L'

together more efficiently. This time it's on for a vote in November 2002 which means if passed
it will transition with an officeholder and the process wil I be more co111plicutcd. I le doesn't

know if there is any magic number, constitutional amendments come and go 1.frpc11di11g 011 the
issue, He thinks they huvc to be thought through on a committee basis such a:-; this tn find out
what's the best fit, being cognizant of the particulars whatever the issue might he. St. nnfor• T.
1

____________ _____________________________________
,,.
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Mathern indicated he thinks this is ruising a lot of question as to whether or not wc arc sctti11g
the direction of how we want the outcome of an ell:ction. It was done twice. I think to set tile
number of votes that arc acceptable ufterwards is a little bit problematic:. Maybe we should set
that beforehand so that people actually know. Gctting on to the other issue. you handed this uut
on the contribution in terms of the money that was spent. What ubout the proponents of the hi 11
or the proponents of the measure. Do you have any indil-ation or do you feel confident that

110

state money or resources were used lo promote this nwasurc'! Scnutot' Grintlhc1·g 1ndic.1ted Ile
wasn't quite sure he understood. Senator T. l\luthcn1 inquin:d ngain. do you believe thel'L'

\\Wi

no money or state resources used to pass the mern,urc'! Sl•nator· c;rin<lhl'l'g to his knowledge
there were no state resources other than interim judiciary co111111ittee which he bclk-,·cd !tad snrm.:
public comment. 111 his understanding there was vi.:ry little if no organized el'fort fru111 a
monetary standpoint. Ik knows there a nu111ber of editorials around the state in newspapi:rs that
address the issue, He doesn't bL'lievc there is any or~a11i1.ed L'ffort. That is so111cthi11~ we don't
~

.

~

do in the legislature, Appropriate money to votL' yes or 110 011 01H.: partic:ulm a111eml111e11t. Further
questions were offered from Senator T. Mathern with responses made by Sc1wtor Cirindbcrg.
Chairman Krebsbach inquired if there were any state dollars that went intu the ussociatillns that
you arc aware of. Senator Grindhcrg indkutcd none thut he is aware of. Hill Hutdu.•r. st:llc
director of the National Federation of Independent Business, appeared before the corrnnittcc. I k
indicutcd they have ubout 3000 members throughout ND and they arc all small business owncrs.

Back in May of 2000 they 1,onducted a poll of their membership and the response was that 80

1
~

c,

oftlwir members favored elimination of the treasurers office ip the interest of cost sa\"ir1gs and
government rcductio1l in the size ofgovernml!nt. 1-k indicated he would urge support of' this hill.

Senator \Vardncr asked Mr. Butcher what the pcrccnltlgc was that he lwd indicated to the
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committee. Mr. Butcher responded 80%. There was nothing further in support of the measun:.
No on appeared in neutral position. Appearing in opposition before the committee was Sl•nator
,Joel llclfkamp, assistant senate minority leader, appeared before the committee in opposition to

HCR 4036. He presented a handout to committee members which he indicated goes a way
towards explaining why he as a Democrat and many other Democrats who arc walking the
hallways do feel a Iittlc bit under siege, If you look at the pure cause of better government and if
you look at state elected officials and what other states do and \Vhethcr or not you can take those
out of elected positions and somehow have a better working government, just take u look at this
list. There is only one tax commissioner in the whole nation that is clci:ted. This came from
legislative council upstairs. Public Service there arc only 7 stati.:s that do that. l11surn11cc. there's
only 10 states that do anything in terms of election. The list goes on is my point. So when you
get down to the treasurers office and there arc 39 states that hold this as elected position, you
start wondering why that's the one we arc targeting, Why is that the one we arc looking at in
terms of polling and in tcnns of E-mail. He would contend there is something wuy more
important than polling of any spccilic group or any E-mail from any one person out there. That's
the vote, When people vote they send a very strong message and they voted on this twice. \Ve
arc sent down here in the legislative session to deal with the many problems that me llicing thl'
state. To him this is something in search ofa problem, The voters

IHl\'C

spoken to us twice,

Twice they have said we want to elect our state t.rcasurcr, There is an issuc about the do!lurs that
came in, in terms of that election. I would contend to you that if we make the argument that
those who get money from out of state and can outspend someone too or in my purticular case
this 1h11 3 to I. lfwc wn111 to take those things into consideration I'd be willing to any day. But.
the foci of the matter is, is in my particular clcction that I was so close to this foll fur my sistL'I'.
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we did get outspent. But you know what, the voters spoke and it's done. That's the way
elections arc, All this is doing is creating a whole bunch of more work for the h:gisl.iti\'e
assembly. It's creating another big issue out there that when it comes right down to it says to thc
voters that they don't matter. There was an issue that the tbur largest count ics voted i11 ni,·nr of
this. I would contend that there arc 53 counties out there. Ami they matter too. There are 5J
counties in this state, all of them got the opportunity to vote twi\\:, and they ,·oted this dmrn.
Yes we're going to foci this is a little bit partisan, we are going to be a lilllc bit upset. 1\hittl'I' or
fact we arc going to be very upset. To be honest with you whc11 you look

al

this list I don't SL'L'

us targeting the tax commissioner, I don't sec us targeting the PSC. and so that's hound to
frustrate us, I stand before you saying don't nrnke the pcoplc of North Dakot:1 ha \'e to de:d with
this again when they've ulready sent th1.: nwssage to us twice. lkJ>t'l'Sl'ntatin· i\krll' Boudu•r-,
house minority lcadel', from district 9, lie indicated lw would not be us soli :md gL't1tk· as tilL'
previous speaker on the pal'tisanship or this issue. I le i11dk,1tes that this lcgisl.ition is :111 all:ick
on his party. The people of North Dakota since statehood ha,·c chosen to elect thL·ir uf'!iciuls.
His testimony indicated his opposition to SCR 40J(i. Senutor Dennis lkrdl'I\ distl'il't 9,

Former Go,·crnor Ar·t Link, Chris Runge or tlw North Di1kotu 1\1:1 A· 10, lh-presl ntnlln•
1

Audrey Clcury, distl'ict 49, and l\htr)' Spllclrnl, citizen all presented lL'sli111011y in opposition to
SCR 4036 ('l'apc 2, Sid1..• A, meter /l's 13.0-29.S) Knthl Glhnon•, slilte treasut'L'I', prL·sentcd
wl'ittcn testimony in opposition to SCR 4036. ;\ copy of' her written testi111011y is attal'11ed. Also
presenting testimony in opposition to SCR 4036 was Bob If 1111son. A copy of llis \\Titten
testimony is attaclwd. Comments

\\'L!l'C

offered by Sl'nutm· Dl n•1·. Thel'c was
1

110

lt1rthL'I'

testimony or comments offered at this time. Chnlrmun h:t'l hslrnd1 L'lns1..•d thL' he:irini:t on SC 'R
1

403(,. On Murch 2, 2001 Clrnlrmnn Kn•hslrnch opened th~ discussion u11 SCR LHU(), Sl nu101·
1
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1

Wardner indicated there arc some things that he agrees with the opposition. Tlwn.' is

110

question it has been a short period time since this was voted down by the people. I k guessed
that he believes that the functions of the agency can be involved in other agencies in stutt:
government. He noticed that there is a lot of debate over whether then.: is a cost savings m not.
lie would like to think there would be. There arc other people who be able to do the duties.
Even though he definitely feels that a good point by that opposition that it was just voted

011

but

he has lo go with his own philosophy so he guesses lw is going to support the r'l:sol ut ion and ir
the people arc against it they will speak again. Senator Dc\'cr reminded Chainnun Krchshad1
that there is an amendment from Scna(or Grindhcr~ concerning the Vcternn's Postwar Trust
Fund. This needs to be dealt with ill anticipation of' wlrntewr decision conws fro111 the floor.
Sena for Dc\'cr moved adoption of the amendment, seconded by Sl•natcu· Kilzct'. Scna(or T.
Mathern indicated that the amendment to him raises one of tlie major questions of thL' rL"snl ut iu11

itself. He believes the resolution gets simplilkd to do wc need a treasurer or not. And it is just
more complicated than that. After this office has been in effect nll these years. This is ,Ill
example of that complication. He ,lppreciates the sponsors amendment because he figured thcrl'
is this one thing that's not taken care of: but when he looks at the amendment he just can't
imagine the veteran's feeling good about the amendment. The bcndits, on the frrnrth line down.
it says the officiul designated by the legislative assembly. He means these veteran's they want to

know who this is. He suspects vctcrnn 's groups arc as strong as nnybody to support the
trcusurcr's office\ not because tlicy arc making a decision like Senator Wardner is talking about
like is something needed or not. They know then who has got thdr money. Now we know it's
not their money but that's the way this is used. This amendment hus a good intent but it doesn't
solve that trnst issue or that concern on tht• part of veteran's. \Vho is in lill:t now going

10

itWl'St
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this fund and that's the problem and that's why we need the treasurer. So that groups like this
and there arc other groups and frankly he doi.:sn't know them all that sec being within the context
of the treasurers office as their guarantee that they can understand and have an input into that

process. That is a good reason not to support the resolution. But he thinks the amend111ent
doe:m 't clarify it. That would be a reason to vote against the amendml!nt. ScnuCor Kilzer
inquired if the state treasurer docs the investing of this fund or is it the Bank of' North Dakota.
Bob Olheiser, Deputy State Trl!asurer responded that the majority of the 111011ey in thl! \'ctcran's
postwar trust fond is directly invested by the slutc treasurer. There is u portion of it in an equity
portfolio that is invested

011

a contract agreement with thl! st,1tc ill\'Cstme11t board. ;\ Roll Call

Votl.! 011 the adoption of the amendment indicated 4 Yeas, I N.iy, ~rnd I Absent or Not Voting.
Senator T, Mathern indicated that he is concerned about the people who arc supportive of this
office. He thinks this is only one area. There is a lot

or support to this orticc that relates to the

work of this office, though it is very small compared to most state agencies. The work that it
docs do is clear amongst the public, the intention of'the offkc was carried by the people in the
last two contests as before. The testimony indicated that there an: also people

L'OllCL'rtlCd

that a

that it is just pulli11g ut a c.:crtain oflicL', I don't think that was the intent of the sponsors. But
there is that eonccrn. Scn11tor T. Mathern moved n Do Not Pass on SCR 40.1(), iv1otion

dkd

for lack of a second. Sc1111tor Killer moved a Do Pass ns Amended on SCR 403(), Tile motion
was seconded by Scnutor \Vurdncr. Final commc1lls were offered by Sr1111tors T. ~luthcr·n
and Kilzer. Roll Call Vote indicated 4 Yeas, 2 Nays, and O Absent or Not Voting. Scnutor
Kilzer will curry th,• bill.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4036
Page 1, line 2, replace "section" with "sections" and after "12" insert "and 25"
Page 1, line 13, replace the first HsectionH with "sections" and after "12" insert "and 25"

Page 3, after line 21, insert:

"SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 25 of article X of the Constitution of
North Dakota is amended and reenacted as follows:
Section 25. The veterans' postwar trust fund shall be i§ a permanent trust fund
of the state ef North Dal~ota and shall consisl consists of moneys transferred or credited
to the fund as authorized by legislative enactment. ln¥eslment of the fund shall be the
,ee~neibility ef tAO slate lreasufOr who Th~LQfficial designated by the legislative
assembly shall hatte full authority lo invest thE) fund only in the same manner as the
state investment board is authorized to make investments, All income receiv~d from
investments t&-te must be utilized for programs which must be of benefit and service to
veterans, who are defined by legislative enactment, or their dependents, and SOOR the
income ls hereby appropriated to the administrative committee on veterans' affairs on a
continuing basis for expenditure upon those programs selected at the discretion of the
administrative committee on veterans' affairs."
Page 3, line 24, replace "4" with "5"
Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SCR 4036: Government and Veterans Affairs Committee (Sen. Krebsbach, Chairman)
recommends AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends
DO PASS (4 YEAS, 2 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SCR 4036 was placed
on the Sixth order on the calendar.
Page 1, line 2, replace "section" with "sectlons" and after "12" insert "and 25"
Page 1, line 13, replace the first "section" with "sections" and after "12" insert "and 25"
Page 3, after line 21, Insert:
"SECTION 4. AMENDMENT. Section 25 of article X of the Constitution of
North Dakota is amended and reenacted as follows:
Section 25. The veterans' postwar trust fund shall be i§ a permanent trust fund
of the state of North Dakota and shall consist coi:i-2[§ts of moneys transferred or
credited to the fund as authorized by legislative enactment. lnirestmont of the fund
snail be the responsibility of tho stale treasurer who The official. designated by Jtm
legislatlve assembl~ shall ha•,e full authority to invest the fund only in the same manner
as the state investment board is authorized to make investments. All income received
from investments+s-te must be utilized for programswhieh must be of benefit and
service to veterans, who are defined by legislative enactment, or their dependents,
andSHefl th'2 income is hereb,i: appropriated to tho administrative committee on
veterans' affairs on a continuing bw"is for expenditure upon those programs selected at
the discretion of the administrative committee on veterans' affairs."
Page 3, line 241 replace "4" with "5"
Renumber accordingly
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Minutes: Chair Froscth opened the hearing on SCR403() n.:lating lo the duties of' the slate

treasurer; and to provide an effective date.
Sen. Tony Grindberg, Dist 41, Fargo: prime sponsor and support this resolution. I will try to
explain why this is before you and try to be objective. Passed out the analysis of duties ofstntc

treasurer. (SI:E ATTAClH:D)
Rep. Delmore: We want to be fiscally responsible. I was wondering why, after the \'olers ha\'e
spoken twice, you arc asking the state treasurers office to be eliminated'? \Vhy not the Sec. of

State'?
Sgn. Grindbc1·g : That question was raised in the senate hcaring1 too.
Rep, Delmore : We have found even when we transfer to other dcpartmcnts1 the FTE 1s don't go

away. Can you show the savings of other departments if this oflke is eliminated?
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.S.en,Grindberg : Nol I can't. Common business sense would deem that current staff in the other
derartmcnt can absorb the responsibilities, especially when you factor in electronic transfer
capabilities.
Rep. Ekstrom : (700) Has something changed since the treasurers office was fonned that 111akcs it
not

needed any longer?

Sen. Grindbcrg: I guess what I sec changed is the ability to transfer data electronically. I don't
know what the whole work load of the office is now. What has changcd is technology.
Rep. Ekstrom :(810) Have you

fcHllh/"

problem with the way the investments have been handled.

Sen, Grindberg : Nol I'm not saying that.
Vicc..:Chair Severson: Arc there other stntcs around us that have eliminated the olfo:c and do you
know what the savings nre.
Sen, Grindbcrg: I don't have the actual datn from MN. I believe there an: J9 states. MN is the
1

most recent. l also have a response to an editorial l d like you to read. (SEE ATTACIIEI>)
Rep. Todd Porter, Dist. 34. Mandan : (970) support this SCR403(i, I am for efficiency in
government. That s why I signed on to this bill, To have this issue brnught back again is not
1

:i

new concept. Measure 3 was on th1.: June pl'itnary 2000. The history of primaries in ND seems
to show in low voter turnout. I feel a better sampling would be in a general elcdion.
Rep, Delmore : Do you think that nn election result should not be vulid because ,·otcrs lw\'e
spoken. but not enough have spoken. Do we have to have a minimum number.
Rep, Porter : l am here because I believe in eflkicncy and t:onsolidation in govcmmL'llt. I dn11 t
1

believe just bct:ause it was done I00 years ago, it is still good today, Time moves fotw:ml.

Rep, Ekstrnm : 1 lm;t my first try at office by 28 votes. Since this was a small amount. should
we not have stood by this ckction'?
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Rep. Po11cr: Not at all.
lh!p, Ekstrom ; Have you heard from people in vast numbers, that they would have voted to get
rid of the treasurer'?
Rep. Porter: I have had numerous people ti.:11 nH.: government is too big. That any means to
reduce the size is a good thing,
Rep, Al Carlson. Dist 41, Fargo: support this bill. It is a political issue. Is this a worthy issue
to place before the people of ND? This co111111ittel.! has to decide this. If you think this will
create efficiency in government, then you will vote for this bill. If you don't think it will, vote
against it. We arc taking this back to the people. I have a real problem with how the last ckctio11
was fundc,I. There is a State Treasurers Ol'lke Prcservntion Fund that reported S50.()50 that th~:y
raised for advertising to preserve the ortke. $150 of that came from ND, We as legislators don't
have a fund to go to when we have a measu1·e to promote efficiency in government. It was legal.
but I question us paying dues lo an organization and then tlwt organization come back and lobby
us and the people of ND to vote ngainst the election. Was that vote influenced by tlte ad\'crtising
that money bought. We as lcgis!ntu1·c didntt have the money to do that. We \vent befhrl' the
people and tltat is what we arc asking again. I'm not afraid to let the people vote again,
Chair Fmscth : Do you know why this measure was not placed on the general hal lot'!
Rep. Carlson: It was an oversight. It should have been in the general election.
Rep, Murngos : (2290) Do you know how many times the voters hav1: voted on this issue?
Rep, Culrsoq : In 19841 and then this lust June primary,
Rep, Maragos : If this issue is so important, ,vhy don't the people go get signatures to have it

placed on the ballot'?
Rep,

Carlson :

I agl'ec.
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Rep. Ekstrom : Why 1his particular office'? Why not the auditor or tax department'!

Rep. Carlson; Not a bad idea,

J think

townships should be debated. I think eflkiency should be

the dcbatr. and not politics,
Rep, Disrud : I wish measure 3 would have been in the general election. Why not wait and gl't it
on the 2004 ballot'?
Rep, Carlson: It has to do with the wording. We need a target date, now if'the of'ficc is to be
phased out.
Sen . John Amlrist, Dist 2: tcstiffod in support of bill. I think it is interesting to think how we
would structure our government. I personally believe in appointments instead of elected
officials, I think the duties of treasurer would be best run in

0MB, I ulsn know that the auditor

needs more space. 2.5 years ago, we wrote a 111.:w constitution and the voters of ND didn't like it.
Voters said ov·'r and over that they like to elect people. I arn a visionary, sol like to look .ind he
open minded at all kinds of issues. I think it 1s o.k, to vote

011

issuc.~s again and again. I think most

of us arc here to serve the people. Ir we can stream I inc govi:rnments. then we should.
Chair Froseth: (4190) I know you arc a visionary, I believe technology is changing

011r

form

ur

government. It is changing because of c-translers and other high tech methods,
Sen, Andrist: I agree, 13ut bigger is 11ot always more cflicient.

0MB is 011 the cutting edge of

technology in the world of accounting,
Rep, Delmore: (4650) I believe people like to elect. They feel the ortieials arc accountable to
the voters, In my e-mail's, the question to lcgisluturcs is, what part of "no" don't you undcrstnnd,
They don't understand why this issue is up agnin, Politics is grassl'Oots and should rc11rni11 so.

Sen, Amlrist : And I agree, People resist change. \Ve need to go back and try to keep them to

expand their minds.
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Vice-Chair Severson : ( 5120) If you take politics away from this issue. If the trcnsurers office
was filled by a rerublkan, would you still support this'!
Sen. Andrist : I would be supporting it. I think the insurance, tax, and secn.:tary of state should
all be appointed offices. The people would still prob~1bly vote, no; but I would support it.
Rep. Maragos: You philosophically paint with a broad brush. If you did not think you could
support removing the ag commissioner as elcch:d position, how can you support this'!
Sen. Andrist: I think this oflice more easily cun be absorbed into another department. That's
good government, and that's why I signed

011.

Rep. Ekstrom : Why just the trcusurers office.
Sen. Andrist : If I hi.Id drn fled this mysel r, I would have i11cl uded 111ore offkes, one rcpubl il',lll
and one dcmocral. I love to bring issues before ,·oters.
Bill Butcher, State Director NFIB

~

tcstllkd in support of SCR403(1. (SEE ATTACIIED)

(end tape 1, side A und begin side B)
.Rep. Delmore ; Arc any of the N Fl B people ef'll:ctcd by this oftke?

lliJl: ( 170) Small business owners me effected. All tax payers arc etfoctcd. We could su,·e

Rep. Herbel : Did you pool your members und see i r they thought other agencies shou Id he
mcrgcd1 not just treasurers'?
Bill : We just addressed the treasurers becuusc it was th1.: issue at that time. The poll w:1s take11

in April 2000. Over the years we have taken other polls both stute and nationally, and our
members believe in streamline government.
Rep, Delmor~: Do you know how much 1110111.·y we will save if this office is merged.

Bill : No, I went by the fiscal note.
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Kathy Gilmore, State Treasurer: (650) tc~tifkd in opposition. (SEE ATTACHED)
Chair Froseth : How do you sec the future in the next I0-15 ycms'! Don't you see u, rcslwpi11g
frmns of government'!

Kathy: Technology is good. But you have to have people to work with the technology. Our
oflicc is financially accountable and prudent. We control millions of dollars. This S500,000
means nothing. Tech11ology can't take the place of people.
Rep. Delmore: Will this really save the stale 1110,wy'.1
Kathy: ( 1300) FTE's don't go mvay. They will be ph1ced in another depart1rn:nt and tlH:rc will be
no savings of $500,000. Cicnerally. the budget increases when this is done. By cli111i11.11i11g this
office, you remove government further fro111 the people of ND. I'm accountable to the people or

NO.
Rep. Maragos : ( 1490) I read in your testimony and n111 \'cry disturbed with the ~;cntcnl'l.: uhuut

telling us what our rights arc. You stntc that the legislature docs not have the right to pick

illld

choose election results tlrnt arc valid. We arc ckc:ted and arc much closer lo our constituents
then you: our rights arc expressed as your rights as an elected official. I am very disturbed by
this statement, and l feel thel'l.: is

illl

arroganc:e there,

.Yice-Chair Severson : I have the snmc question. Other issues have been brought to the state and
voted on over and over again. Ours is a citizen legislature. When we have issues brought
forward in ND, every bill will be heard and tlwrc will be testimony, The hlllguagc tlwt you use
here is not the legislatmc. The sponsors made that choice. not us. You need lo rct1lL'lllbcr ai1d
tone down thut lunguage.
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Rep. Herbel : My question deals with the dollars that Wl..!re spent in advertising. If' oni: sidi: has
more money to spend, is this an u11foir influence. flow do you justify that you

\\'L'H;

ahk

lo

u~c

tlwt money that came from out side of ND.
Kathy: That money was outside my purvil!w. The people who wanted this

011

the l,alJots l'ould

have raised money and they choo~e not to. The freedom of spei.:ch doesn't end :11 the border of
ND. That money was not wrong at all.
Krctschmar: In your judgment, did the :1111uunt of money spent by the opponents in fl UL'llcc the
election.
Katl!y: I don't think the people of NI) could be bought for SI ~0,000, Tlwt's not the issue.

Advertising raised the awareness ol'thc issue.

Rep. Grosz: Why don't we put it before the people again?
Kathy : Those who they have elected, hear wlwt they s,ty. They expi.:ct you to rL·spo11d to ho,1.

they voted. You have other things to do, they bl:lk\'c,
Rep. Clrosz: What about the scat belt issue'? It was one the ballot over and over agai11. Why 1101
this issue on the bnllot again'?
Kathy: This is a constitutional change. ND l'cels strong about their constitution. They ha,·L' said
1·cpeatcdly1

110.

Only one state doesn't have a treasurer. MN is in the process of l'cmo,·i11g.

Merle Boucher, Minority Leader: (2700) here in opposition to this bill. Technology will 11L·,·er
replace the decision making of administrators. (SEE ATTACHED) Please look at the historic
handout I handed out. One of the primnry concerns bnck in 18891 when creating an c.'-:ecuti,·L·

branch of government, was that they did not want a co11ccntrntio11 of power in the hands or one
individual: that being the office of the governor. They decided to elect ou1· governor, our stale

treasure, our secretary of state1 our· public commissioners, om ag commissio111J1\ our
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superintendent of instruction, and on down the line. People of NIJ want to ekct tltL·ir offices. It
is a sr,irit of populism and grass roots partic.:ipation.
Rep. Disrud : (3580} How can we use the time and money. as technology frees up more time?
Doesn't this mean stream Iining govcrnmcnl'!
Merle : (3670} If technology was al I that efficient, thcn why arc

\\'l:

having 25 1/,,> 111on.: positions

to ITV. Why arc we spending double each biennium more on technology than we used to.
Technology is not the answer to all of our issues. I think it is a bogus argument in this bill. WL'
should monitor all agencies and point out deliciem:ics when found.
Rep. Grosz: Due to rny youth, I :1111 able

lo

speak for the younger voter. Why not put this on

till'

ballot and let the young people, who nre coming to age, vote'!
Merle: We could do that wit Ir any issue then. Not realistic. \Ve have somc\\lwt pollutL·d or
contaminated the spirit

or the referral and initiative.

We have so many 11wast11·cs on tile hill lots.
1

Sometimes we repeat and repeat. We vote and ,·otc until we wear them down. l do11 t know if
that is the true spirit of democracy.
Kathy Kirschma11: (4370) I am opposed to this bill. I am a young, frustrated ,·oter. \Ve ha\·e
;mswercd this question twice, We have said lcnve the office alone. Why is this asked again.
feel it's more worthy of your time to deal with more importunt issues,
Chair Froscth: (4799) If this same issue was brought to the foll ballot, would you li:el tile same
about it'?
Kathy : 1 would feel the same,
Mike l3uckmillcr, Bbmrnrck: opposed to this bill. I feel this is a slap in the face to those of us
that voted in the primary. We did not want to get rid of the state trcasmer. Then.· have been

110
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new facts to bring this issue back. I have heard 1110111:y issues. I have not heard a11ytlli11g here of

what it would cost to train people. \\/hat would it cost to reroute networking'?
Gov,

Art Link, Bismarck : (5440) here to oppose this bil I. I IO years ago the framers of the

constitution established the state tre<1surers oflice. It also established the state treasurer to scr\'e
on a state land bmm.t, the state historic board, tax equalization board, and the canvassing board.
These boards establish policy by which our various departments arc ad111i11ist1..•rcd. This creates a
diversity. Strongly think about this next statement. Do you want to tell over 42.000 voters that
their vote on thl! constitution was good for only 20 111011tlis'!
Bob Hanson, Bismarck : opposed to bill. (SEE ATTACHED)
Bob Olheiser, Deputy State Trcnsurcr : opposed tu this bill. My issw.: is teclrnology and it's role.

Technology creates a greater denwnd for i11ror111atio11. as I sec it. Information alorw lws

110

\'illuc.

The information must be analyzed by people. Analysis of the data takes us more time today,
because there is more information available for us because of the Internet. We \\'on't sa,·e dollars

on these positions. !Vtillions of dollars urc put into technology.
Chair Froscth : Any more testimony for or against'? I !earing none. we mi.:- closed.

Rep. Maragos: I move a DO NOT PASS,

VOTE: J.1. YES and .1.. NO wHh l absent. MOTION PASSED. Rep. Marn~os will cnt'r)',
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Testimony in Opposition to SCR 4036
Kathi Gilmore, State Treasurer
Madam Chairperson and Committee Members:
I am State Treasurer! Kat.hi Gilmore and I am testifying today in opposition to SCR 4036.

We all know that the heart of the issue in SCR 4036 is not a new idea. The facts are
that in November of 1984, 57% of the people voting on a constitutional measure to
eliminate the Office of State Treasurer rejected the measure. Then, in June of 2000,
52.5% of the voters of North Dakota again rejected the idea of eliminating the Office. It
appears crystal clear to me and to the majority of North Dakota voters last June that the
people have considered this specific issue twice, and have sald they wish to keep the
Treasurer as the chief elected financial officer in our state.

I have been a servant of the people in North Dakota for 12 years. I served two term~ as

a State Representative from District 6, and have served for the past eight years as State
Treasurer. In my elected capacities, I have always believed that I W;J.S elected to
represent the will of the people. I didn't always agree with some of them, but I
represented them as I was elected to do. I am amazed that in our form of government,
elected legislators would have the Impertinence to tell the people, as was stated in the
Fargo Forum, we need to ask if [the voters} really meant itl Such a statement insults the
people we serve.

Proponents of this current resolution have also stated publlcly that because the vote in
June of 2000 was small, we need to vote on the idea a third time. Let's look at the
record In the June 2000 primary.

Testimony of State Trensurcr1 Kathi Gilmore In Opposition to SCR 4036
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In June of 2000, four constitutional measures were on the ballot. The following table
summarizes the results from those measures.

r-J!.1
#2
#3
#4

Measure
Bd of Higher Education
Executive Branch Officers
Eliminate State Treasurer
FIiiing Legislative Vacancie~

Yes Votes
46,226
-49,391
38,715
41,058

Total Votes Cast
No Votes
33,385
79,611
79,822
30,431
81,449
42,734 -------· --. ----~-------79,706
38,648
--~------

This review of the June primary results shows that the question of eliminating the Office
of State Treasurer was perhaps the best understood, and was clearly the most popular
measure on the ballot. More people voted on Measure #3 than any of the other three
measures. To say that these people did not mean what they voted on is a stretch of the
imagination. The vote totals clearly show that this issue garnered more attention than
any other, and it is clear that the voters knew what they were doing at the ballot box.

Proponents have thirdly said that their motives are not political. If that is true, and if their
public statements that we need to confirm the intent of the people are sincere, then why
haven't they proposed a re-vote on the three other measures that were on the June

2000 primary ballot, especially when those measures received fewer total votes than
measure #3.

During legislative sessions the concept of legislative Intent is often thrust at
administrative agencies. But there Is a force in our state stronger than legislative intent,

and that Is the Intent of the people of North Dakota. It is time for legislators to recognize
the clear Intent of the people, It Is time to stop playing politics with the voice of the

Tc.111h11ony of Stnlo Tr ensurer, Knthl GIimore h1 Opposition to 8CR 4036
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people, and It la time to get on with ful{IUing the Intent of the people. It is time for a "Do
Not Pass" vote on SCR 4036.

Testimony of State Treasurer, Kothi Gilmore in Opnosition to SCR 4036
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Forum edttorlal: Attack on treasurer Is political
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The Forum • 03/01/,l)I.Jl
One of the reasons Republicans In the North Dakota Legislature say they
arf;i taking aim at the state treasurer is because tt,e vote total In the June
primary was small. Voters voted (for the second time) to pre!:>Jrve the
office.
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Of the four measures on the June ballot, th,~ treasurer question got the
most votes·- 81,449. The othr~r measures - board of higher education
terms, executive brnnch officl!s, legislative vacancies - each got fewer
votes. Why, a reasonable person might ask, are not opponents of the
treasurer asking for a revote on measures that got fewer votes than the
treasurer questlor,'?
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Ropubllcan sponsors of a measure to put the question on the ballot a third
time Insist they are not trying to oust Democrat Treasurer Kathi GIimore.
They say - witt, straight faces - that not enough voters spoke on the
question in the last go-rounrl.

.:J

Answer: It's politlcal and It's personal.
Gilmore Is one of a handful of Democrats who won re-election ,11 November.
She's an ln-vour-face independent woman who refuse~ to bow and scrape
to the leglslatlve majority, Indeed, she skipped a committee hearing a few
weeks ago because she knew the session would be little more than n
political buzz saw. That's the way they have treated her In the past.
Republican lawmakers responded like petulant chlldren who had sand
kicked 1n their faces. First, there's the attempt to eliminate the office via
the ballot. Second, they continue to chip away at the treasurer's
responslbllltles by cutting her budget and removing duties which have been
the treasurer's for decades.
It's a transparent and petty attack on an elected office holder who just
happens to be of the other party, and who has demonstrated she can get
re-elected despite a statewide Republlcan landsllrle.
Not so, the attackers Insist.
Really?
Strange, Isn't It, that along with putting GIimore in their sights, Republicans
are advancing the sllly notion that the agriculture commissioner should be
appointed. Coincidentally ( of course) the ag commissioner Is third-term
Incumbent Democrat, Roger Johnson, who also defied the GOP sweeµ.
Republican leaders say it's a matter of the phllosophy of state government.
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They contend agency administrators should b£1 appointed by the governor,
If that's the belief, It seems a tad 1,ypocrltlcal that the tax commissioner is
not on their 11st, Could It be because the commissioner Is popular
Republican Incumbent Rick Clayburgh?
The attempt to remove the treasurer from the r;tate Constitution ( and the
implied threat to do the same with the ag commissioner) 1£ not about
efficiency or governmentr-1 philosophy, It's politics - heavy-handed and
Inappropriate. It's little 111 •·c than the bullying tactics of the majority, It's
the sort of behavior that mJ1, ,,therwise good lawmakers come off as
vindictive and vacuous,

She won, guys, Twice, Get over It.

(Forum editorials represent the opinion of Forum rnanagemont and the
newspaper's Editorial Board,)
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vote staud
Trcnsurcr Knthi Gihnor·c hns n point.
Voters mndc their· wishes clenr in ,June: They wnnt the North
Dnkotn stntc trcnsurcr to remain nn elected office. Editorinls in
this spncc disagreed with thnt decision, hut thnt's not the issue.
The issue is how nrrognnt Hcpuhlicnn lnwmakcrs Joni< when they
try to second-guess voters nnd to cwcrturn n now-settled point of
lnw.
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I ~DITORI Al,

TIie I lor;:1ld'~~ onl111u
stciro
Clw.1!:>1f1od Ad!:>

;\.'i c;umon• dcsct'iht•s In lu.ir· column 011 this JutJ.tt', somt•
Hc1rnhlkuns In the s~rrntc wunt ltu.i ,,,u.-stlon of un l'lt•t•h'd
h't•u.1tul'cr to J(O on the hullnt •· ie~uin, Tht• di.1tt·cspt t t this .shows for
lht• mujority's wllt I.Ii t•nor·nwus, Tiu.• ()t UJ>lc's most 1·c•t·c11t ,·oh'
wusn' t 111 I 990 01· 11) 1)~, for rrylnJ,t out loud. 1t wus In ,J um•,
1 0

1

1lnnlth

Fuucllmr:k

/\clvu, llhlfl!l

Is the ( ;op th11I dt•s1u•1·utc to ,·unlrol tht• full sl11h· of ,·011stitutiu1111I
omccrs'!
Thul tht• h·Mlstuth•t· nw,·c is 1wlltil·11I i.'i ohriou.'i, As 11n l'<litorlul in
tht• Fu,·uru of Fnt'f,.tO•M1101'1u 11tl 1111h'cl, tho.•,a• snnu• lawrnakc•r.s 111·t•
st 1·11111.tt•ly sitt•nt uhout m11l,l11~ tht• stah' tax t·11111111issiont•1-. who
h11p1w11s lo ht• Ht•p11hllc11n 1 111111ppoi11h'd offkiul.
0

lh•r·t•'s mot'l' t \'ichi11n Ihut politil'S I.Ii 11I wol'k: In tt> 1)H, ,·otns
n•.IN'h'cl II prnposnl to t11kl Uu· 111111tt•s of thl .sl11h'',1, t·olh·i,:t•s our of
fht• t·o11sfitutio11. TIH'Y clid so dt•s1lih• s11pp111'fto1•s' 111·gtmu•11fs lhnl
dosing sum,• small t·11111p11H•s would 11111lu• for· 11 slrongt·t· u11h·t•r.i;l1~·
sysh•m, untl s1 n•ng1 ht•n Iht• .,t 11tt 11."i n whult•,
1

1

1

0

llns Orne l."i.'illl' nsurfut•t•d In Bismurd,'! No. lh'.'11,lh' huclgt•I
worries and mn,lor rd'o1·ms In thl' lnws gm'l'l'ning t·ollt•i.tt•s, lht•
iss,u• of' dosin~ t·umrmsl's n•mnlns off tht• tuhlt•, rl~htly in 0111· vh•w,
And lnwinul,crs hun· cll'ft•nt•tl to tlu• voflors' will.

Bui 11otfrl l!nlil,c II IH'W ,·oh' on llu.• tn.•nst11·rrs' oftit•t•, n Ill'\\' vuh·
on the l'nmpus qut•sflnn t•o11ld11 1 t lend ton purlisnn gnln.
1

:

Tluirr's n n·nson why North D11Jrnt1111s n•maln w111·y of l'Xl'Clltive
power'. Thcl'c's n reason Wh)' Oil')' consistl'nfly r•cfusr to mnkc the
gm'ct·nor n "little president," with the nhllity to n111wint u full
Cahinct of officcr·s,

The l'Cnson is tlrnt stntc politicinns too often hclrnvc in petty und
pnrt isnn wnys.

North Dnlrntn's future in the New Economy deserves lnwrnal,ers'
full nttcntion, If they Zl\l'O in on cr•ufting n bip111·tisnn ngcndu for
success, they'll go n long wny toward cusing tlrnt dt•cp suspicion
nmong voters.

http://cofox.northscnpe.com/content/gtllerald/200 I/03/0I/cditorinl/EDIT301.htm
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TESTIMONY, SCR 4036
Senate Government & Vetcrnns Affolrs { 'ommittcc
Bob Hunson, Murch I, 200 I
I. Buckground/Posit ion
A. Uoh I lunson, resident of Bismurck; former Stutc Trcusurcr um! Stutc Tux
{ ~omrnissioncr,
B. ( )pposcd to mcnsurc.
II. Prinu1ry l~lcction
A. Received highest munhcr of totul votes l'ust li,r uny mcusurc.• on June, 2000 hnllot,
81,449, next highest wus 79,822. Murgin wns 4019 votes, The mcusurc rcgurding
allowing the lcglslnturc to lill lcgislutiv1.• vm:uncics hnd the closest vote with u rnurgin of
2410.
B. According to numhcrs I huvc, it lost in 46 I 87 11/rl) nf North Dukotu 's S1 1.·ount ics, by un
uvcrugc murgin of 59°/i,, won in 6 ( 11 11/c,) l:ount1cs hy un 11\\."rtigc margin of 51%, und tic<l
in I (2%) county. Six counties it won in were Hurleigh.< 'us:,, ( lrand 1-'orks, Sturk, Wulsh
und Wurd. The one county it lied in wus Towner. /\II other 1.·mmtics in th1.• stu11.• r'-:it•ch.·d
the mcnsurc.
C. Gcogruphicully, nnd vote wisl', people ull ucross the stulL' dearly stntcd they wanted to
keep the right to elect their Stale Treasurer.

111. llistory
A. Only constitutionul ollicc in stulc when: people of North Dukotu huve clearly stutcd,
twice in recent years, they wanted to continue to elect the position ( 1984 & 2000),
B. People have, in recent times, added udditionul constitutional duties to the otlkc of
Stale Treasurer. Mid 1980's added Treasurer to state land board und 1996 when they
gave the State Treasurer ''full authority" for the investment and responsibility for the
veterans post war trust fund.

IV. Opposition to SCR 4036
A. People have clearly ,·•uted they want to 1.:Icct their State Treasurer, the most recent less
than a year ago, Why isn't the will of the people being honored.
B. It is u nel-..:ssary oflice - checks and balances - people's chief elected financial officer.
C. Urge committee do not pass recommendation and defeat on the floor.
V. Resolution is incomplete
A. Does not include all constitutional responsibilities of State Treasurer. Fails to include
changing, or repealing, Article X, Section 25, dealing with the State Treasurer's
responsibilities regarding the veterans postwar trust fund.
B. Appears to be an oversight, would believe sponsor would want to have a complete bill,
and proper language regarding that section be added.
VI. Constitutional amendment reform
A. Number of signatures required to initiate constitutional amendment.
B. Number of votes needed to put constitutional measure on balJot by legislature.
C. Number of votes needed to pass constitutional measure on ballot.

1. Most of the duties and accounting functions of the state treasurer relate to collecting,
Investing, and the disbursing of state funds. In aclditlon, under current law, the offlco
is responsible for the regulation of the wholesale alcohol beverage Industry.
2. These duties are similar to those also performed by the Bank of North Dakota, Office
of Management and Budget, Office of the Tax Commlss1on{;fr, and the Attorney
General.

3. All funds deposited with the State Treasurer are in turn deposited with the Bank of
North Dakota. Therefore, If agencies were able to make deposits direct with tho
Bank, an Intermediate step would be eliminated.
4. The Bank of North Dakota or cinother state entity, having existing investment
responslbllltles and access to tralned investment personnel, could handle tho
Investment functions being handled by tho Treasurer.
5. The collection of alcohol taxes could be handled by the State Tax Departmenti wl1ich
is already being considered in SB 2053, as an appropriate and cost efficient transfer
of duties.

6. The current staff consists of 7 employees, which Includes the Treasurer And a
Deputy. Because the duties of the agency can be easily absorbed by other
agencies, the potential net loss of FTE positions would be five. Combined with the
ellmlnatlon of the agency's operating expenses, there would be a savings of over
$500,000 for the biennium.
7. Except for the duties of the Treasurer on several Boards, most of the duties of the
Treasurer's office are duplicative or similar to those performed by other agencies.
As to the Treasurer's duties on various Boards, they could be transferred to other
elected officials who are also accountable to the public and have the public's welfare
In mind.
8. The checks and balances on the collection, investment and disbursement of state
funds can be maintained at a lesser cost In other agencies, which also have those
particular functions in place. Therefore, the addltlonal role of the Treasurer is
unnecessary.

9. In 1998, the voters in the State of Minnesota approved a constitutional amendment
to abolish the State Treasurer's office for the same reasons as have been
considered in North Dakota.

NORTH DAKOTA SENATE
ator Tony S, Grlndberg
District 41

STATE CAPITOL
600 EAST BOULEVARD
OISMARCK, ND 58505·0360

COMMITTEES:
Ap1>ropriations

2832 39 1/2 Avenue SW
Fargo, NO 58104•7014

March 2, 2001

Lottors to the Editor

ThrJ Forum
Dem Editor,
Contrary to lhe analysis In The Forum's odilom1/ of March 1, the Issue of elimirrnting the
Troasurer's office Is not a partisEln or a political one. It ls nbout good gov0rnmont nnd snvln~J
tax dollars.
A review by nny group of non-partisan opon-mlndod 111nrwgen10nt exports would revoal the
same thing. That is, the dut10s of the North Dakota State Treasurer's office can be easily nnd
with greater efficiency be clone by other state c1gencies, which are nlso tJmrying out similar

res~onslbllltles.
For example, since all of the funds deposited with the Treasurer must in turn be deposited with
the Bank of North Dakota anyway, state agencies could make those deposlts direct with the
Bank rather than using the Treasurer as an Intermediary. That Is one small example of an
efficiency that could be achieved. The same efficiencies apply to the collections, Investment
and disbursement functions of the agency as well.
The bottom llne Is that over $500,000 can be saved each biennium by eliminating the
Treasurer's office. At a time, when the legislature has to find funding for education and human
services, this Is a significant amount of money. Why then is the savings achieved by the
elimination of the agency being labeled partisan and a ~ Jlitlcal attack by the Republicans?
Rather, the issue of the placing the Treasurer's office on the ballot should be encouraged and
commended as a good example of maklng state government tlJtter, more efficient, and less
costly.
A lot has been said about the fact that the people have already spoken twice. So, let's take a
look at the results of those elections and the circumstances surrounding the Issue. In 1984, the
measure was on the ballot for the first time. In that election, almost 286,000 of the state's voters
expressed their oplnlon by voting 57% in favor of retaining the Treasurer's office. The
differonce in the vote was almost 40,000 votes. However, a lot has happen in those sixteen
intervening years in regard to the technology available for having better government. Therefore,
the 1999 legfslature placed the issue on the June 2000 ballot based on sounci financial and
management reasoning.
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So, what happened Jn 1999? In lhat election, only 81,500 people voled on the issue. Thfll ls
over 200,000 vote,rs less than voted In 1984. Whll1:1 52% of the voters voted in favor of retainlng
the office, the majority vote represented the opinion of only 9% of the slate's eligible voters. In
Addition, the difference between the yes and no voles WAS only 4,000 voles.
Even If the saving of $500,000 were not a cornpelllng enough reason lo bring the issue back to
lhe voters again, tt1ere Is anothAr factor from the 1999 election that must bo considered. Thol
Is, lhe $50,000 In campaign contributions made by five out-of-stale trec1suror nssocinlio11s to
defeat measure # 4. That is a significant amount of money for nnyone to spend on a North
Dr1kota ballot lssua. This Is espoclHlly true, in a conlfJst where no slate funds could be usod lo
explain ttie legislature's position and to promote the ben0rlts to North Dc1kota votorn of r1 yes
vote. Neverttieless, these out-of-stnte special intorest groups injected t11ernsolv0s Into r1 Norin
Dakotn issue and Influenced its outcome. What wom they concernod ab()ut? Wns ii the fact
that In 1998 the voters of Minnesota votod to nbolist1 their TreE1Surer's office? Wero they roc1ily
Interested In what was good for North Dakota nnd more efficient stE1t0 government? Or, were
they concerned about thernselvon.
: Jow, when the same option Is being considered in North Dnkotc1 lo eliminate the Tronsurnr's
offlco, it Is being labeled As partisanship. Why? From the beginning, I have mr1d0 ii cloar ti 1c1I
my lntroductJon of this bill had nothing to do with politics. II was all about good government.
Remember, It was the Republicans who took tho lead lo ol1mi11ato the LAbor Cornmis.,ionor's
office as an elected position when ii WflS a RepublicFm that held the position.
Unfortunately, rather than embrace the goal of good and less expensive government, the
Democrats have chosen to make the ellmlnc1tlon of the Treasurer's office a part!san issue. Do
they not want the savings generated being used for education and human serv1cAs purposes?
It Is also unfortunate, that rather than to check ii out and honestly oxamine the operations of the
Treasurer's office and the alternatives, the media has joined in c1s well with charges of
partisanship.
Regardless, I believe that the saving of $500,000 in tax dollnrs is a significant 0,1ough of an
Issue to more than 9% of the state's eligible voters who voted to retain the Treasurer's position
In the June 2000 election. Therefore, I believe that once the facts are known, North Dakota's
voters will want another opportunity to express their opinion in the 2002 general election. Let
the voters make their decision at that time and, hopefully, without the excessive financial
Influence of out-of-state special interest groups whose attention to North Oakota affairs is
dubious at best.

~~

Tony S. Grindberg
State Senator
District 41
Appropriations Committee

February 14, 2001

Measure# 3, to eliminate the Treasurer's office, was on •he ballot for tho Juno 13, 2000
election,
For that olecllon, North Dakota had 473,574 ollglblo voters.
Howover, only 94,306 (19.U%) of tho state's eligible voters vote.HJ in tho June 2000 election.
Although there were 94,306 ballots cast, only 81 .449 ( 17.2%) of the state's oliulblo voters,
voted on Measure# 3, In other words, 12,857 (2, 7%) of the state's eligible votors who
voted In the June election did not cast either a yes or no vote on Measure # 3.
Them were 42,734 or 52.5% of tho votors who voted in favor of retaining tho Tronsuror's
position.
There were 38,715 or 47 .5% of the voters who voted in favor of ellm inating tho Treasurer's
position.
The margin between the yes and no votes was 4,019 votes, which is less than 1% (.85%) of
the state's eligible voters.
In other words, 9.02% of the state's eligible voters voted ln favor of retaining the Treasurer's
position and 8.18% of the state's eligible voters voted to ellmlnate the Treasurer's position.
With such a small turnout of the state's voters, with 12,857 voters not expressing an
opinion, and with only a 4,000 vote difference, the bottom Hne Is that neither the current
officer holder nor others can claim that the voters of North Dakota issued a strong mandate
In the '"lune 2000 election for retaining the Treasurer's position.
While the voters In the state's four largest counties voted 53.6% to 46.4% to eliminate the
position, the no votes in most of the other counties prevailed by a very close margin, In the
aggregate, It made the 4,000 vote difference (the county-by-county breakdown is attached).
In addition, the State Treasurer's Office Preservation Committee reported $50,650 in
reportable contributions (copy attached). Except for $150, the remaining $50,500 came
from outside the State of North Dakota.
The committee to eliminate the Treasurer's office reported a total of $650 in reportable
contributions. All of it from North Dakota contributors
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·restimony of llill Butcher, State Director, National Federation
of Independent Busine~s (N Fl H) ilt.mmwrt of SCR 40J ~
NFIB represents upproxirnntcly 3000 s1nall business owners

throughout North Dakota.
Positions on issues before the Legislature takt:n by NFIB arc
determined entirely by n,crnbcr ballots.
A specinl statewide ballot was distributed in April 2000 and sole topic
of that ballot had to do with whether the North Dakota Treasurer should be
eliminated and the responsibilities of that oflice transferred to other state

agencies.
The results were that 80% of respondents believed that the treasurer's
office should be eliminated, while only 17% believed that it should be
retained. That was a clear and strong mandate from our membership and we
still hold strongly to that position today.
We believe that modern technology has made an independent

treasurer's office obsolete and unnecessary. The operation of the Office of
the Treasurer costs relatively little, but we believe that any expense is too
much if it is unnecessary. Ifs elimination would save government and hence
taxpayers $500,000 annually, and that money could well be used to fund
necessary and important programs such as paying teachers higher wages or
encouraging business development in the state.
The 3000 members ofNFIB/North Dakota urge a DO PASS
recommendation on SCR 403 W
N:1tiu11nl hxlrnnl1m of hk1p,,11t1unl Busi11l'!;~; •·· NO,nH [1 1\l,Ul1\
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Testimony In Opposition to SCR 4036
Kathi GIimore, State Treasurer
ttouae Polltlcal Subdlvl1lon1 Committee
March 22, 2001

Mr. Chairperson and Committee Mernbers:
I am State Treasurer, Kathi GIimore and I am testlfyjng today in opp0".:tion to SCR
4036.
We all know that the heart of the issue in SCR 4036 is not a new idea The facts ,He
that in November of 1984, 57% of the people votlng on a constitutional measure to
ellminate the Office of State Treasurer rejected the measure Then, in Juno of 2000.
52.5% of the voters of North Dakota &gain rejected the idea of eliminating the Office. It
appears crystal clear to me, and to the majority of North Dakota voters last ,June. tlrnt
the people have considered this specific issue twice, and have said they wish to keop
the Treasurer as the chief elected financial officer in our state
I have been a servant of the people ln North Dakota for 12 years. I served two terms
as a State Representative from District 6, and have served for the past eight years as
State Treasurer. In my elected capacities, I have always believed that I was elected to
represent the wlll of the people. I didn't always agree with some of them, but I
represented them as I was elected to do. I am amazed that in our form of government,
elected legislators would have the impertinence to tell the people, as was stated in the
Fargo Forum, we need to ask if [the voters} really meant ill Such a statement insults
the people we serve.
Proponents of this current resolution have also stated publicly that because the vote in
June of 2000 was small, we need to vote on the tdea a third tlm0. Let's look at the
record In the June 2000 primary.
In June of 2000, four constitutional measures were on the ballot. The following table
summarizes the results from those measures.
Measure
#1 Bd of Hloher Education
#2 Executive Branch Officers
#3 Eliminate State Treasurer
,___
#4 Fillino L•Jalslatlve Vacancies

..

Yes Votes .
46,226
49,391
38,715
41,058

No Votes
33,385
30,431
42,734
38,648

---

Total Votes Cast
--79,611
-·
79,822
-

I-

81,449

79,706

..

This review of the June primary results shows that the question of eliminating the Office
of State Treasurer was perhaps the best understood, and was clearly the most popular
measure on the ballot. More people voted on Measure #3 than any of the other three
measures. To say that the people did not mean their vote is a stretch of the
imagination. The vote totals clearly show that thts Issue garnered more attention than
any other, and it Is clear that the voters knew what they were doing at the ballot box.
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Proponents have thirdly said that their motive~ are not political. If that i'> true, and if
their public statements that we need to confirm the Intent of the peor,)le are sincere,
then why haven't they proposed a re-vote on the three other measures that were on the
June 2000 primary ballot. especially when those measures received fewer total votes
than measure #3. The lflglslature does not have the right to pick and choose the
elecUon results that i:'lre "valid" and those that are not valid". You asked a question,
and you received an answer from the people. It's done!
0

The duties of the State Treasurer require me to deal with statewide policy Issues on a
variety of subjects ranging from historical preservation, to school-trust land
management to veteran's trust Investments, to name just a few. In addition, I am
responsible for overseeing a m1mber of technical financial issues as well. The
judgement, opinion and voice of the State Treasurer on the boards and issL1es tllat I
deal with clearly adds a dimension of diversity, depth and public representation to theso
Issues, I belleve the people recognize the diversity and representation that the
Treasurer brings to these Issues, whjch is part of the reason the people have voted
twice to retain the office and Its duties. As an attachment to this testimony, I have
included a list of the constitutional and statutory responsibilities and duties of my office
The efficiency of my office is such that carrying out ttlese duties and rosponsibilities
costs each resident of North Dakota 50 cents per year.
During legislative sesslonr, th s concept or legislative intent is often thrust at
administrative agencies. But there is cl force in our state stronger than legislative intent,
and that Is the Intent of t!ie people of North Dakota It is time for legislators to
recognize the clear lntetlt of the people, It is time to stop playing politics with the voice
of the people, and it Is time to get on with fulflllln.g the intent of the people. It is time for
a "Do Not Pass" vote on SCR 4036.
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Duties of State Treasurer
Constltutlonal and Statutory References

CONSTITUTION OF NORTH DAKOTA
ARTICLE V, Section 2, The qualified electors ol' the state at the times and places of choosing
members of the leglslatlve assembly shall choose a governor, lieutenant governor, agrlculture
commissioner, attorney general, auditor, Insurance commissioner, three public service
commissioners, secretary l)f sta:e, superlntendent of public Instruction, tax commissioner, and
treasurer. The legislative at,sembly may by law provide for a department of labor to be
administered by a public official who may be either elected or appointed.
The powers and duties nf tho agriculture commissioner, attorney general, auditor, insurance
commissioner, publlc ser,,lce commi$Sloners, secretary of state, superintondent of public
lnl'\trucUon, tax commissioner, and treasurer must be prescdbed by law. If tile legislative
assembly establishes a labor departrrent, the powers ,rnd duties of the officer administering
that department must be prescribed by law.

CONSTITUTION OF NORTH DAKOTA
ARTICLE X, Section 12.
I. All public moneys, from whatever source derived, shall l>e paid over monthly by the public
offlclal, employee, agent, director, manager, board, bureau, or institution of t11e state
receiving the same, to the state treasurer, and deposited by him to the credit of the state,
and shall bo paid out and disbursed only pursuant to appropriation first made by tile
legislature; provided, however, that there is l1ereb·, approprinted the necessary funds
required In the financial transactions of the Bank of North Dakota, and required for the
payment of losses, duly approved, payable from the state hall insurance fund, state
bonding fund, and state fire and tornado fund, and required for the payment of
compensation to Injured employees or death claims, duly approved, payable from the
workmen's comptmsatlon fund, and required for authorized Investments made by the board
of university and school lands, and required for the financial operations of the state mill and
elevator association, and required for the payment of interest and principal of bonds and
other fixed obligations of the state, and required for payments required by law to he paid to
beneficiaries of the teachers' Insurance and retirement fund, and required for refunds
made under the provisions of the Retail Sales Tax Act, and the State Income Tax Law, and
the State Gasoline Tax Law, and the Estate and Succession Tax Law, and the Income of
any state Institution derived from permanent trust funds, and the funds allocated under the
law to the state highway department and the various counties for the construction,
reconstructlon, and maintenance of public roads. This constitutional amendment shall not
be construed to apply to fees and moneys received ln connection with the licensing and
organization of physicians and surgeons, pharmacists, dentists, osteopaths, optometrists,
embalmers, barbers, lawyers, veterinarians, nurses, chiropractors, accountants, c:1rchitects,
hairdressers, chiropodists, and other similarly organized, licensed trades and profoi;sions;
and this constitutional amendment shall not be construed to amend or repeal existing !.-:iws
or Acts amendatrny thereof concerning such fees and moneys.
2. No bills, claims, accounts, or demands against the state or any county or other political
subdivision shall be audited, allowed, or paid until a full itemized statement In writing shall
be flled with the officer or officers whose duty it may be to audit the same, and then only
upon warrant drawn upon the treasurer of such funds by the proper officer or officers.

J. This amendment shall become effectlve on July 1, 1939.
Duties of Stale Treasurer - References
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CONSTITUTION OF NORTH DAKOTA
ARTICLE X, Section 25. The veterans' postwar trust fund shall be a permanent trust fund of
the state of North Dakota and shall consist of moneys transferred or credited to the fund as
authorized by legislative enactment. Investment of the fund shall be the responsibility of the
state treasurer who shall have full authority to invest the fund only in the same manner as the
state Investment board Is authorized to make investments. All income received from
Investments Is to be utilized for programs which must be of benefit and sePJice to veterans,
who are defined by legislative enactment, or their dependents, and such income is hereby
appropriated to the administrative committee on veterans' affairs on a continuing basis for
expenditure upon those programs selected at the dlscretlon of the administrative committee on
veterans' affairs.
CENTURY CODE REFERENCES
4-24-09. Agriculturai commodity assessments funds - Investment income
allocation. The state treasurer, notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary,
shall Invest In accordance with section 21-10-07 all available moneys in the spud fund, oilseed
fund, dry bean fund, barley fund, soybean fund, corn fund, honey fund, turkey fund, milk
stabilization fund, dairy promotion commission fund, state wheat commission fund, and the
beef commission fund. The I.westment of moneys must be made in cooperation with the
governing body of the respective agricultural commodity entity. The state treasurer1 by rule,
shall establl$h, In cooperation with the agricultural commodity organizations, guidelines to be
followed regarding the investment of moneys in each fund. The state treasurer shall credit
twenty percent of the investment income derived from each fund to the general fund in the
state treasury as payment for accounting, printing, data processing, legal, and other services
when pmvlded without cost by the state to the agricultural commodity entity. The state
treasure1r shall credit eighty percent of tho investment Income derived from each fund to the
respective fund.

4-28,-08. State wheat commission fund .. Continuing appropriation, Each first
purchaser shall make quarterly reports and returns to the commission, on or before the
twentieth day of the month next succeeding each calendar quarterly period, commencing with
the calendar quarter ending September 30, 1995. The commission shall prescribe the forms to
be used. With each report and return, the first purchaser shall remit to the commission, In the
form of a remittance payable to the state treasurer, the tax due. The commission shall transmit
all such payments to the state treasurer to be deposited In the state treasury to the credit of a
special revolving fund known as the "state wheat commission fund'\ All money ln the state
wheat commission fund Is appropriated on a contlriulng basis to the commission for carrying
out the purposes of this chapter. Expenditures from the fund may be made upon vouchers duly
approv-.1d by the commission to carry out this chapter. Regular audits of the commission's
accounts must be conducted In accordance with chapter 54-1 0.

Chapter 5-01 Alcoholic Beverages - General Provisions
Chapter 5-03 Beer and llquor wholesalers - taxation
Chapter 6-04 Beer wholesaler and brewer relationships
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15-01-01. Board - Membership - Officers. The governor, secretary of state, state

treasurer, attorney general, and superintendent of public instruction shall constitute the "board
of university and school lands". The governor must be the chairman, the secretary of state
must be the vice chairman, and the commissioner of university and school lands must be the
secretary of the board. In the absencEt of the commissioner at any meeting of the board, the
deputy commissioner of university and school lands shall act as secretary. When acting as the
board of university and school lands, the members of the board shall act in person and may
not be represented by any assistant, clerk, or deputy.
15-03-01. Permanent funds .. State treasurer. All moneys belonging to the permanent funds

of the common schools and other public institutions derived from the sale of any of the lands
described In section 15-01-02 or from any other source must be paid over to the state
treasurer and are subject to the order of the board of university and school lands. Such
moneys must be paid over on the order of the board for investment as provided in this ch&pter
whenever the board requires the same.
15-10-12. Board may accept gifts and bequests - Deposit of funds. The state board of

higher education may, subject to the limitations of section 15-10-12 .1, receive donations, gifts,
grants, and bequests offered or tendered to or for the benefit of any Institution of higher
education under Its control or subject to its administration, and all moneys coming into the
hands of the board as donations, gifts, grants. and bequests must be used for the specific
purpose for which they are donated or given. A special revenue fund, for each institution of
higher education under the control of the board or subject to its administration, must be
maintained within the state treasury and all institutional income from tuition collections must be
placed In the special fund for the use of the Institution for which the money was raised. All rent
interest, or Income from land, money, or property, donated or granted by the United States and
allocated to specific institutions of higher learning under the terms of the Enabling Act and the
Constitution of North Dakota must be deposited In the special revenue fund of each institution
and e><pended in accordance with section 1 of article IX of the Constitution of North Dakota.
Moneys In the special revenue fund are subject to legislative appropriations. All other funds
unless restricted by the terms of a grant, donation, or bequest, received by the Institutions from
federal, state, and local grants and contracts, Indirect cost recoveries, speclal student fees,
room and board fees and other au><lliary enterprise fees, student activity fees, continuing
education program fees, Internal service fund revenues, and all other revenues must be
deposited In the Institution special revenue funds. The state treasurer shall immediately
transfer the funds deposited In the special revenue funds to institution accounts In the Bank of
North Dakota. Biennial estimates of revenue and e><pendltures of the other funds by source of
funds must be presented at the same time blennlal budget requests for appropriations from the
special revenue fund and state general fund are prepared and submitted to the office of the
budget pursuant to section 15-10-15. Payments from each Institution's general fund
appropriation must be made In amounts as may be necessary for the operation and
maintenance of each Institution, e><cept that at the close of the biennium the balance of funds
not paid from the general fund appropriation must be deposited in the special revenue funds of
the Institutions. All such appropriations are subject to proration In the same manner as other
appropriations are prorated If Insufficient funds are available to meet expenditures from the
general fund. Sinking funds for the payment of Interest and principal of Institutional revenue
bonds must be deposited pursuant to section 15-55~06.

1

1

18.1-15-33. State canvaaalng board .. Membership• Oath• Quorum ..compensation.
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The cterk of the supreme court, the secretary of state, the state treasurer, and the chairman, or
chairman's designee, of the state committee of the two political parties which cast the highest
vote for governor at the last general election at which a governor was elected shall constitute
the state canvassing board. The duties of the state canvassing board are ministerial,
mandatory, and nondiscretlonary and consist of canvassing the results received from the
various counties, computing the final results, and certifying the results on the basis of the
canvass. After taking the oath required of civil officers, the board shall proceed to canvass
publicly the election returns made by the county auditors. Three members of the board
constitute a quorum and may make the canvass provided for In this chapter and certify to the
result thereof. If less than a quorum attend on the day appointed for a meeting of the board,
the n-.embers attending may summon other state officers until there is a sufficient number to
constitute a quorum. Any other state officer, upon being notified by the members of the board.
shall attend without delay and act as a member of the board. Members of the board may be
compensated only for their expenses incurred i~ attending meetings in accordance with
sections 44-08-04 and 54-06-09. The compensation must be paid from the appropriation to the
secretary of state.
CHAPTER 21-01 PAYMENT AND REGISTRATION OF WARRANTS
CHAPTER 21-04 DEPOSITORIES OF PUBLIC FUNDS
21-10-01. State investment board - Membership -Term• Compensation -Advisory
council.
I. The North Dakota state Investment board consists of the governor. the state treasurer, the
commissioner of university and school lands, the director of the workers compensation
bureau, the insurance commissioner, three members of the teachers• fund for retirement
board or the board's deslgnees who need not be members of the fund as selected by that
board 1 and three of the elected members of the public employees retirement system board
as selected by that board. The director of the workers compensation bureau may appoint a
deslgnee 1 subject to approval by the workers compensation board of directors. to attend
the meetings. participate. and vote when the director Is unable to attend. The teachers•
fund for retirement board may appoint an alternate designee with full voting privileges to
attend meetings of the state Investment board when a selected member Is unable to
attend. The public employees retirement system board may appoint an alternate designee
with full votlng privileges from the public employees retirement system board to attend
meetings C'f the state Investment board when a selected member is unable to attend. The
memberE", 1Jf the state investment board, except elected and appointed officials and the
director,.,, the workers compensation bureau or the dlrector1s deslgnee. are entitled to
receive as compensation sixty-two dollars and fifty cents per day and necessary mileage
and travel expenses as provided In sections 44-08-04 and 54-06-09 for attending meetings
of the state Investment board.
2. The state Investment board may establish an advisory council composed of Individuals who
are experienced and knowledgeable In the field of Investments. The state Investment board
shall determine the responslbllltles of the advisory council. Members of the advisory council
are entitled to receive the same compensation as provided the members of the advisory
board of the Bank of North Dal~ota and necessary mlleage and travel expenses as
provided In sections 44-08-04 and 54-06-09.

25.01-11. State treasurer to have custody of Income from granted lands. The state
treasurer Is custodian of all funds arising from the sale of any lands granted to any Institution
named In this chapter, and such funds must be deposited with the state treasurer. The state
Duties of State Treas11r8f' • References
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treasurer shall keep a separate account for each such institution to which a land grant has
been made. and moneys in each such separate fund must be used exclusively for the benefit
of the institution to which the same belongs.
32-15-31. Deposit of money with state treasurer. The court may order the moneys to be
deposited in the state treasury and in such case the state treasurer shall receive all such
moneys, duly receipt for and safely keep the same in a special fund to be entered on the state
treasurer's books as a condemnation fund for such purpose, and for such duty the state
treasurer shall be liable to the plaintiff upon the state treasurer's official bond. The state
treasurer shall pay out such money so deposited in such manner and at such times as the
court or judge thereof by order may direct.
37-14-14. Veterans' postwar trust fund. The veterans• postwar trust fund shall be a
permanent trust fund of the state of North Dakota and shall consist of moneys transferred or
credited to the fund. pursuant to the provisions of this chapter and of other laws. Investment of
the fund shall be the responsibility of the state treasurer who shall have full authority to Invest
the fund only in those legal Investments authorized by section 21-10-07. All income received
from lnvestmeni 1C;; to be utilized only for programs of benefit and service to veterans as
defined In secth.J1, 37-01-40 or their dependents, and such Income Is hereby appropriated to
the administrative committee on veterans' affairs on a continuing basis for expenditure upon
such programs as authorized by law.
1

37-15-13. Treasurer to receive and deposit federal aid money. The state treasurer shall
receive and receipt for all money which may become payable to this state by reason of the
acceptance of the Acts of Congress as provided in section 37-15-12. The state treasurer shall
deposit such money to the credit of the veterans' home operating fund for the use and benefit
of the veterans' home.
37-15-14. Veterans• home operatfng fund - Moneys for the maintenance of the veterans'
home to be deposited with state treasurer. A special fund, to be known as the veterans•
home operating fund, must be maintained In the state treasury. Moneys arising from the
Interest received on money derived from the sale of lands appropriated for the support of the
home and from the rental of such lands, moneys received from the United States for the
support and maintenance of the home, and all other moneys. Income, and collections of publlc
funds arising from any other source or endeavor of the home, except as provided for In section
37 ~15-21, must be placed In the veterans' home operating fund for the use and maintenance
of the veterans' home. Moneys derived from the general fund appropriation made by the
legislative assembly must be transferred periodically to the veterans' home operating fund
upon order of the director of the office of management and budget whenever the operating
fund's balance requires supplementation.

60-27-01. Creation and administration of children's trust fund. There Is hereby created In
the state treasury a special fund known as the children's trust fund. The children and family
services division of the department of human services shall administer the fund. All moneys
designated for the fund from whatever source derived must be deposited with the state
treasurer In the children's trust fund. The state treasurer shall Invest such funds In Interest~
bearing accounts as Is designated by the children and family servlctJs division, and the Interest
earned must be deposited In the children's trust fund. The children and family services division
Dtrtles of State Treasurer • References
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shall designate the adminitlrator of child protective st3rvices as executive secretary of the
children's trust fund.
CHAPTER 54-06 GENERAL PROVISIONS [of state government]
54-11-01. Duties of state treasurer. The state treasurer shall:

1. Receive and keep all the moneys belonglng to the state not required to be received and
kept by some other person.
2. Register the orders or certificates of the office of management and budget delivered to the
state treasurer when moneys are paid or to be paid into the treasury.
3. Prepare a receipt for each deposit of money into the treasury. The receipt must show the
amount 1 the source from which the money accrued, and the funds Into which it is paid. The
receipts must be numbered In order. Duplicates, if requested, must be delivered to the
office of management and budget and the person paying money into the treasury.

4. Pay warrants drawn by the office of management and budget and signed by the state
auditor out of the funds upon which they are drawn, and in the order in which they are
presented.
5. Keep an account of all moneys received and disbursed.
6. Keep separate accounts of the different funds.
7. Keep a record of all revenues and expenditures of state agencies and all moneys received
and disbursed by the treasurer In accordance with the requirements of the state's central
accounting system.

8. Receive In payment of public dues the warrants drawn by the office of management and
budget and signed by the state auditor In conformity with law.
9. Redeem warrants drawn by the office of management and budget and signed by the state
auditor In conformity with law, If there Is money In the treasury appropriated for that purpose.
10. Report to the office of management and budget on the last day of each month the amount
disbursed for the redemption of bonds and the payment of warrants during the month. The
report must show:
a. The date and number of each bond and warrant;
b. The fund out of which each was paid; and
c. The balance In cash on hand in the treasury to the credit of each fund.

11. At the request of either house of the legislative assembly, or of any committee thereof, give
Information In writing as to the condition of the treasury, or upon any subject relating to the
duties of office.
12. Submit a biennial report to the governor and the secretary of state In accordance with
section 54-06-04. In addition to any requirements established pursuant to section 54-06-04,
the report must show the exact balance In the treasury to the credit of the state. l'he report
also must show In detail the receipts and disbursements, together with a summary thereof, the
Otrtles cl State Treasurer • ReforencM
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balances in the various funds at the beginning and ending of the biennium, and also must
show where the funds of the state are deposited. It must be certified by the state treasurer and
approved by the governor.
13. Authenticate with the official seal of the state treasurer all writings and papers issued from
the treasurer•s office.
14. Keep a book in which the state treasurer shall enter all warrants paid, giving the name of
the owner and the number and amount of each warrant.
15. Keep and disburse all moneys belonging to the state in the manner provided by law.
16. Keep books of the state treasurer open at all times for the inspection of the governor, the
state auditor. the commissioner of banking and financial institutions, the office of management
and budget, and any committee appointed to ex&rnine them by either house of the legislative
assembly.
17. Unless otherwise specified by law. credit all income earned on the deposit or investment of
all state moneys to the state's general fund. This subsection does not apply to:
a. Income earned on state moneys that are deposited or invested to the credit of the
Industrial commission or any agency, utility, Industry, enterprise, or business project
operated. managed, controlled, or governed by the industrial commission.
b. Income earned by the Bank of North Dakota for Us own account on state moneys
that are deposited In or Invested with the Bank.
c. Income earned on college and university funds not deposited in the state treasury.
18. Perform all other duties as are prescribed by law.

CHAPTER 54 ..27 FISCAL ADMINISTRATION
CHAPTER 54 .. 30 BONDS OF NORTH DAKOTA, REAL ESTATE SERIES
55-01-01. State hlstorlcal board. There Is a state historical society of North Dakota which is
under the supervision and control of the state historical board. The board consists of seven
members who are appointed by the governor. Each member appointed to the board must be a
citizen and resident of the state of North Dakota. Appointments are for a term of three years
from the first day of July to the thirtieth day of June of the third year or until a successor has
been appointed and qualified. The governor shall appoint two members for terms commencing
In 1996, two members for terms commencing In 1997, and three members for terms
commencing In 1998. Vacancies occurring other than by the expiration of an appointive term
must be filled by appointment for the remainder of the term only In the same manner as regular
appointments. The board of directors shall select from Its membership a president, vice
president, and secretary to serve as officers of the board. The secretary of state, director of
the parks and recreation department, director of the department of transportation. director of
the tourism department, and state treasurer ar~ ex officio members of the board and shall take
care that the Interests of the state are protected. Each ex officio member may appoint a
deslgnee to attend meetings with full voting privileges.
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57•13-01. Membership of board. The governor, state treasurer, state auditor, agriculture
commissioner, and state tax commissioner constitute the state board of equalization. The
governor must be chairman of the board and the tax commissioner is secretary.
CHAPTER 57wJ2
TAXATION OF EXPRESS ANO AIR TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES
57•32-05. Collection of tax. If any tax required to be paid by any company under the
provisions of this chapter has not been paid on or before October first of the year following the
year of delinquency, the state treasurer shall seize personal property belonging to such
company found within this state, sufficient to pay the amount of such tax with penalty and
Interest. The state treasurer, Immediately after seizing said property, shall proceed to advertise
the same for sale by publishing a notice at least two times in a newspaper published in
Burleigh County. Such notice must describe the property seized, the amount of the tax and
penalty for which the property has been seized, and the day and hour when and the place
where said property will be sold If the tax and penalty, wlth interest due thereon, have not
been paid before the time appointed for sale, which may not be less than ten days after the
first publication of such notice, the state treasurer shall proceed to sell such property, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, to pay such tax, penalty, interest, and the costs of such
seizure and sale, at public auction to the highest bidder.

OJI and Gas Gross Production Tax.
57-51 •14. Duties of commissioner and state treasurer. It is the duty of the commissioner to
deposit with the state treasurer all moneys collected by the commissioner under this chapter
and to accompany each remittance, when possible, with a certificate showing the county
where produced. The state treasurer, no less than quarterly, shall pay over to the county
treasurers and city auditors of the several counties the moneys to which they are entitled
hereunder.
Worktfr•s Compensation Bureau
95..04.. 30, State treasurer Is custodian of fund • Deposit .. Disbursement or, vouchers. The
state treasurer Is the custodian of the fund and all payments of awards of the bureau for
disbursements other than travel and administrative expenses must be paid by the state
treasurer upon warrant"checks authorized and prepared by the bureau. Warrants drawn upon
the fund and paid by the state treasurer must be returned to the bureau and must be kept In
the flies of the bureau. The bureau shall submit to the office of management and budget once
each month a monthly financial statement showing the receipts, disbursements, Investments,
and status of the fund. The treasurer may deposit any portion of the fund not needed for
Immediate use In the manner and subject to the requirements prescribed by law for the deposit
by the tre~surer of state funds. Any Interest earned by any portion of the fund which Is
deposited by the state treasurer under this section must be collected by the state treasurer and
placed to the credit of the fund.
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TESTIMONY IN OPPOSITION TO SCR 4036

House Committee on Political Subdivisions
Representative Froseth, Chairman

Chairman Froseth and members of the House Political Subdivisions Committee, my
name is Merle Boucher Representative from District 9. I come before you today in
opposition to SCR 4036 a r~c.olution to eliminate the office of State treasurer,
Today I do not intend to address the political undertones of these initiatives, you
are all keenly aware of my perception of the motivation, I simply would like to challenge
proponents of this bill and others like it. Their stated goal is to is to make government
more efficient.
North Dakota's executive branch was designed in I889 out of a general distrust of
government and a fear of corporate power. By electing these offices voters had
assurance that the executive and legislative branches would be kept in check This
Constitution won with 77% public approval. Since it's inception this constitution has
weathered five attempts at significant revision. The executive arrangement was targeted
twice before the state called a Constitutional Convention in 1972. The work of this
convention was rejected by 63% of voters. One of the main reasons for rejection was
the proposed reorganization of the state's executive branch. Major state departments
would be limited to fifteen, and only seven would be elected. Critics cited that this
would give too much power to the legislature and governor. The distrust of the I889's
had not faded. That same feeling has been reiterated as recently as the June election
hen the people of North Dakota voted to retain the Treasurers office,

If proponents are specifically aggravated with the perceived uselessness of the
Treasures office.. we should instead change our model for the oifice. Several other stat
see the Treasurer's office as an all inclusive fiscal management office. Treasurers manage
all of the money coming in and going out of the state, and several head public initiatives
to improve fiscal responsibility across the state. The federal model also has potential.
Our treasurer could serve as an advisor to the governor on economic policy, provide a
check on the operations of the Bank of North Dakota, the Office of Management and
Budget and the Tax Department, and take over bonding responsibilities.
As you deliberate on this bill rE:;member our political history. North Dakotans
demand accountability from their government, and achieve it through direct election of as
many officials as possible. They have spoken on this issue through out history and the

message is clear. Instead of continuously pearing down an office the public wants, we
should look to lend it more responsibilities to meet the needs of North Dakotans.

Respectfully Submitted,

(--~
Merle Boucher

IIISTORICAL SKETCH OF MAJOR CONSTITUTIONAL

RUVISION EFFORTS IN

NORTH DAKOTA: 1889-1973

by

Marilyn Guttra16oo, State Govenuoont Services Librarian, State Library

With thv Enabling Act of February 1889, the Omnibus Bill.
Congress authorized statehood for North Dakota, South Dakota,
Montana, and Washington. Following Congressional directives,
Territorial Governor Arthur Mellette partitioned the northern
section of Dakota Territory into twenty-five districts. (The
seventh standard parallel divided the Territory into North
and South Dakota.)
Each of those districts was instructed to sen<l three representatives to the constitutional convention scheduled for the
summer of 1889 in the territorial capitol of Bismarck. Sparsely
populated western North Dakota elected only six delegates, with
five of those coming from the Bismarck-Mandan area.
Of the seventy-five delegates assembled for the opening convention session July 4, 1889, fifty-one identified themselves
as Republicans, nineteen as Democrats, two as Populists, two
as Prohibitionists, and one as an Independent. Vocations
reprcsente~ included: twenty-nine farmers, twenty-five lawyers,
nine merchants, five bankers, three real estate dealers, two
publishers, a doctor, and a railroad man. Indicative of the
reform sentiment which was to pervade the convention, delegates
selected as their president, Fredrick B. Fancher, vice presi•
dent of the Dakota Farmers' Alliance.
During their forty-five day session, delegates debated issues
o{ reform and controversy. A proposal to adopt a unicameral
legislature received serious consideration but finally met
with indefinite postponement. Also rejected was the innovative
plan requiring the North Dakota Supreme Court to render opinions
on questions of law as requested by the governor, the housct or
the senate. Convention deliberation pnrticularly suggestivt
of national social and politicnl concern focuse<l on women's
suffrage. In deciding t~ leave the question with tho lcgb; •
lature, the delegates, however, did grant women the riRht to
vote for all school officers, for all matters pertaining solely
to education, and allowed them to seek any school office.
D<.'legatos reflected other evidence of the natiouul mood in
their suspicion of corporations.
Anti-trust :1ttit11dcs sur•
f a cci u i n c c, 1\ s t i t u t ion e l me as u r c s <le s i gne tl t o ~ r nn t t he t; t o t <'
iiogulotor)' po\t- er ovor common carriers incluc.lin~ l'tlilroarls,
tolegrnph, telephone, und transportation companic~.
1
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mat tor of consequential import once to the clclcAutcs involved
the location of state institutions. At the time or the conw
vontion call, four institutions ulrcndy existC!d in the ~tHtc:
the hospital for the insane at Jamestown, the tcrritoriul capito
and the penitentiary at Bismarck, and the university 1£t Grund
rorks. Though the 1883 territorial legislature designated
Fargo as the site for the proposed agricultural college, no funds
had been appropriated for that purpose.
A

To placate dissatisfied fellow delegates, representatives from
the Bismarck and Fargo areas and from localities served by the
Northern Pacific Railroad gathered support for and directed
passage of Article XIX. Of the fourteen state institutions
constitutionally created by that measure, the ten new ones were
scattered across the state. The adoption of Article XIX thus
insured Bismarck of the capitol and Fargo of the agricultural
college.
Argument had developed over the location of the state capitol.
Grand Forks and th~ Great Northern Railroad hoped to remove the
~apitol from Bismarck and to curb the influence of the Northern
Pacific. Despite thirty vote opposition, Bismarck was named
the state's capitol. An analysis of the final public vote on
. the constitution revealed that those counties responding
negatively. Grand Forks. Nelson, Steele. and Walsh, were the
same ones opposing Article XIX and were those .areas principally
served by the Great Northern.
That the railroads were a significant factor in the political
and economic evolution of North Dakota there can be no doubt.
The extent of the Northern Pacific's influence affected the
design of the state's constitution. Chairman of Northern
Pacific's board of directors, Henry Villard, asked Professor
James Bradley Thayer of Harvard Law School to draft a model
constitution for the state. That Thayer did. and his efforts
appeared not a scheme contrived to secure advantages for the
railroad. but rather a legitimate attempt to devise a viable
framework for state government. Though the constitution as
rati~ied did contain some of Thayer's phraseology, its origi•
nality, its strength. and its weakness came from its reform
bias.
In a document six tin,es as long as the federal constitution,
convention delegates imposed limitations on the growth of the
executive and legislative branches of state government, Rather
than grant the governor broad appointive power, the constitu•
tion provided for the election of key executive department
heads. By making the offices of attorney general, secretory
of state. state treasurer, state auditor, commiss1oner nr
agriculture and labor, superintendent 0£ public instruction,
and three railroad commissioners elective, a degree of independence from the governor was guaranteed. Writing much
logislation into the constitution, delegates <lcmonstrntcu
their distrust of government nnd their fear of ~orporate power,
Por oxample, the constitution enumerated thirty-six nrcas not
to bo subject to legislative lnterferenco in the form of locul
J4

...
or special laws; limited stato debt to $200,000 unless voter~
agrec<l to an incrcusc; and plnced railroads un<lcr legislative
control granting the railroad commissioners the outhority to
regulate rates.
The governmental structure created and the restrictions prescribed by the constitution received voter approval in October
1889 by a 27,441 to 8,107 vote. As a side issue, the prohibition
measure won by 18,552 to 17,393, thereby bringing North Dakota
into the Union as a "dry" state. Majority votes opposing the
constitution came from Grand Forks, Nelson, Steele, and Walsh
counties with large opposing minorities coming from Pembina and
Traill counties.
Written by and for a conservative and independent people, the
constitution incorporated much administrative detail that limited
governmental flexibility. In a day of vigilant distrust of
government, defined constitutional controls were deemed necessary
to prevent the abuse of legislative. executive, and judicial
power - particularly by corruption and by control of special
interest groups. By its very staid nature, the North Dakota
constitution would fail to adequately meet the expanding demands
made upon a maturing state government.
As a safeguard against impolitic revision. the constitution
originally provided for submission of a constitutional amendment
to the electorate only if approved by a majority vote in two
consecutive legislative sessions. Later, in 1918, the consecutive session requirement was eliminated. As a result of that
same 1918 amendment, voters could initiate constitutional amendments with the p~tition of 20,000 qualified electors.
Since ratification in 1889 1 the constitution has acquired ninety
amendments. All additional sixty~two have been defeated. In
recognition of the increasingly apparent need for substantial
reform, there have been five major attempts at constitutional
re vis ion.

The first e xpe ri.men t with broad revision came as the Nonpartisan
League gained sifnificant political power. Capturing the house

and the governors chair in the 1916 election, the League endorsed
as its platform: 1) state ownership of terminal elevators, flour
mills packing houses, and cold storage plants; 2) state in•
spection of grain and grain dockage; 3) exemption of farm improve•
ment from taxation; 4) state hail insurance on the acreage tax
basis; and S) rural credit banks operated at cost. Legalization
of the League's socialist programs necessitated constitutional
amendment. However, the results of employing either of the
prescribed amendment procedures could not be guaranteed. The
method requiring a majority vote of two consecutive legislative
sessions before submiss.\on of an amendment tot he voters was
too slow. The other, th~ 1~14 measure allowing voters to
initiate an amendment remained too risky.
In a n~vel approach to the dilemma, Leaguers decided to work
through the legislature to draft a new constitution. Hopefully
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after the leaislature adopted the documentt voters would also
1rant approval. The house did pass a proposed constitution as
House Bill 44. Controversial sections would have allowed the
state to entirely remove the debt limit for state bonds secured
by mortgages on real estate or by the property of state industries;
exempted farm improvements from taxation; authorized state hail
insurance; and extended the terms of state and county officials
to four years. With only eighteen of the forty-nine senators
identified as Leaguers. the senate repeatedly failed to pass HB 44.
With the senate opposition, the initial attempt at wholesale constitutional revision collapsed.
In 1929 t Governor George Shafer renewed pressure for :-revision by

urging thP. legislature to create a commission to examine the constitution and present alternatives for its improvement. The
legislature did, in 1931~ establish a fivenman commission to
study the structure and operation of all of state government excluding the judicial and the legislative branches. In 1933 the
Governmental Survey Commission submitted its findings to the
governor and the legislative assembly. Although spe~ifically
concerned with taxation and the cost of government, the Commissionts report advised the following constitutional amendments:
appointment rather than election of a number of county and city
officials; reorganization of the state's institutions of higher
education; revision of the initiative and referendum procedures,
extension of terms for many state and county officials to four
years: and adoption of extensive changes in the governmental
structure of township and cotmty gov,ernment. As the severity
of the Depression continued into the 1930 1 s, the legislature
abandoned the Commission's work and turned instead to issues of
economic priority.
In 1941 the question of governmental reorganization surfaced
again. Governor John Moses pressed the legislature for an ex~
haustive survey of the constitution in an attempt to n1odernize
governmental structure. ,Responding to the Governor's concern,
the legislature appointed Governor Moses, State Senator Milton
Young, and State Representative Targie Trydahl tp serve as the
second Governmental Survey Commission. For $17,000 the Public
Administration Service of Chicago was enfaged by the Commission
to conduct the research. The Commissions report to the legis•
lature recommended consolidation and reorganization of the
state's agencies, boards, commissions, and departments and also
reduction of constitutionally elected officials to the governor,
the lieutenant governor. the secretary of state, the state
treasurer, and the state auditor, World War II prevented the
legislature from seriously exploring the Commission's proposals.
Revitalizing interest in governmental reform, the legislature
in 10S7 directed the Legislative Research Committee to study
the constitution and prepare appropriate revision measuros.
The LRC's Subcommittee on Constitutional Revision included not
only legislators but also ex-governor Fred Aandnhl, District
Judge Adam Gefreh, Dr, Henry Tomasek of the University of North
Dakota, and businessman Thomas Kleppe. The subcommittee recw
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ommcnueJ that the constitution be rewritten to simplify its
language, to delete obsolete provisions, and to remove or
transfer l~gislation from the document to the North Dakota
Century Code. Other subcommittee proposals called for:
1) reduction of constitutionally elected officials to the
governor, lieutenant governor (elected on a joint
ballot), the attorney general, the secretary of state,
the state auditor, and the three public service commissioners;
2) changing the number of signatures required on the
initiative petition from 10,000 to eight percent of
the voters in the last gubernatorial election and
from 7,000 to five percent for the referendum;
3) and adoption of a limit of five years on the time
during which a two-thirds vote of the legislature
could repeal an initiated or referred measure.
Another of the major propositions involved the selection of
judges. Rather than continue to elect judges, the subcommittee
suggested that the state adopt the appointive-elective design,
also known as the Missouri Plan. Under that arrangement, the
governor would appoint judges from nominations submitted by a
commission of lawyers and laymen. Then on the merit of their
performance, judges would in the general elections either be
removed from or reinstated in office.

In 1966 and 1968 those particular sections of the subcommittee
report approved by the legislature went to the voters in the
form of constitutional amendments. Both years the Missouri
Plan was defeated. The amendment providing for revision of the
declaration of rights and for changes in the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of government was also rejected
in 1966, Finally, voters in 1968 turned down an amendment
authorizing the rewriting of language in the constitution to
eliminate unneces!ary and archaic terminology.
Frustrated by the numerous attempts at piecemeal revision
through the legislature, house and senate proponents of constitution6l reform support~d an alternative approach. Passing
House Concurrent Resolution Number 16, the 1969 legislative
assembly placed b~fore the voters a constitutional amendment
calling for a constitutional conventi.on. Since the constitution
contained no authorization for such a call, the amendment was
necessary. Voters approved the legislators decision by S6,734
to 40 1 094 in the 1970 September primary election.

I

With that confirmation, North Dakota's fi!st constitutional
convention since statehood in 1889 would become u reality.
Ninety-eight delegates to the convention were elected on a non·
partisan basis from the same legislative districts as members
of the North Dakota House of Representatives, Requesting
assistance from political and community leaders, a nominating
commission of the governor, the lieutenant governor, and the
attorney general drew up a slate of delegates. ):ny indivi<lt~al
wishing to run for a delegate position but whose name was not
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------------------------------------selected by the com.mission could secure a place on the ballot
aathorina the sianatures 0£ one-hundred-fifty qualified
oloctors in his district. Of the ono-hundred-forty-oni pooplo
who did filo petitions to run, only twenty-four displacoJ thoso
submitted by the nominatina commission, Of tho ninoty•oight
del~gates elected in the November 1970 seneral election, thirty•
nine were businessmen, bankers, etc,, twenty-six farmers and/or
by

ranchers, fourteen lawyers, six dentists or doctors, five house•
wives, four teachers and school administrators, three government
workers, three retired, one labor official, and one newspaper
editor. Political affiliation of the group included fifty-six
Republicans, thirty-one Democrats, and eleven Independents,
Organized in April of 1971, the delegates met in committees
to hold public hearings, take testimony, and gather research
materials, Then, in January of 1972, the full convention met
in session for thirty days. The s~x substantive convention
committees which examined sections of the constitution and
debated proposals weret Education, Resources, and Public Lands;
Executive Functions; Finance and Taxation; Judicial Functions
and Political Subdivisions; Legislative Functions; and Preamble,
Bill of Rights, and Suffrage.
Operating on the $600,000 budget appropriated by the 1971
legislature, the delegates attempted to revise the state's basic
governing document by preserving its best, by making expedient
changes, and by deleting unnecessary and obsolete provisions.
Among the sections of the proposed constitution receiving the
most public attention were those: 1) granting the legislature
authority to allocate executive power among not more than fif•
teen principal state departments with seven of those department
heads being elected; 2) retaining the right to work provisionj
3) creating the office of state ombudsman; 4) authorizing the
legislature to provide on a two-thirds vote for an annual property tax based on value - the tax being in effect for a two-year
period unless reenacted; S) guarantying the right to a healthful
environment; and 6) establishing a nonpartisan commission to
reapportion the legislature. As completed in form for submission
to the North Dakota electorate, the constitution won delegate
approval on a ninety-one "yes", four "no", and three "absentu. vote.
Be~ween the closing convention session and the. April vote, the
convention's Public Information Committee organized and coordi·
nated a statewide educational campaign. Prom the convention's
budg~t, $90,000 had been designated for publicizing the conven·
tion's work in an objective and nonpartisan manner. In each
county a tape-slide series of the convention's activity was
accessible to county and local organizations. In addition to
other available printed materials, an eight page supplement
reviewing the new constitution was carried by every daily an<l
weekly newspaper in the state. Delegates held open meetings
and forums around the state discussing, debating, and explaini
the sections of the new constitution.
Appearing on the ballot with the question of ratification were
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four controversial issues, Unless the constitution were
approved, the results of the vote on the four following alter•
native propositions would be invalid:
l)
2)

3)
4)

retain the bicameral legislature or adopt a unicameral
one (voters preferred the bicameral arrangement:
bicameral 109,146 • unicameral 48,217.)
increase the number of petition signatures required
for the referendum for the initiative, and for ini•
tiation of a constitutional amendment (voters approved
the increase: 76,585 • 71,062,)*
consider eighteen-year-olds as adults for all purposes
(voters rejected the proposal: yes, 63,223 - no, 102,lSlJ
continue the constitutional ban on state lotteries
(voters approved removal of the restriction: yes, 68,148
• no, 93,137.)

In a special election called by Governor William Guy for April
28, 1972, the constitution and the four propositions met voter
reaction. Rejecting the document 107,643 to 64,073, thereby
also negating any vote on the fou~ adjoining issues, voters
responded to the work of the constitutional convention, Of the
state's fifty-three counties, only Grand Forks, Cass, and Foster
provided a majority vote for the proposed constitution,

Considering the overwhelming delegate support for the new document, the statewide educational campaign, and the political
observers predictions for a close vote, why did sixty percent
of North Dakota voters repudiate the proposed constitution?
Part of the answer must lie in the general truth that doubt
most frequently elicits negative response. A number of articles
in the constitution fostered those fears that turned doubt into
a "no" vote.
Articulating their concern over inclusion of the right to work
rrovision, organized labor became the constitution's leading
opponent. The right to work stipulation prohibited union and
management from entering into a contract requiring all workers
of a bargaining unit to be members of or pay dues to a union,
Arguing the restriction discriminated against the working man,
the state AFL-CIO actively sought defeat of the constitution.

Perhaps the other most controversial section of the document was
that reorganizing the state's executive branch. Major state
departments would have been reduced to a maximum nun~cr of fif~
teen with the constitution providing for the election of seven
• The referendum takes 7,000, the init1•t1ve l0,000, and the constitutional
•mendment 20,000 signatures; the proposed constitution would have roquired
petition sign•tures from two percent of the state's popul•tion for the
referendum and the inJ.til!tive and four percent for the constitut.ion•l
amendment.
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state 0£ficial1 in contrast to tho existing fourteen executive
positions, Critics asserted consolidation of departments and
appointment of up to ten executive heads granted excessive
powo1· to the leaislature and to the governor. With manipulative

control the aovernor could possibly build a political machine
capable of dominating state aovernment. Amona those voicing
disapproval of the reoreanization moasure were two elected
state officials; the attorney general and the state auditor
went on record in opposition to the proposed constitution.

Protest also was refistered against numerous other sections of
the docwuent. Part cularly arousing suspicion were those dealins with taxation and with state and local debt limits, These
included authorizina the legislature to levy a statewide property
tax and eliminating the state's four mill levy, If nnt debating
taxation issues, some North Dakota voters struggled.with the
article making all persons charged with crime bailable. Others
objected to the provision permitting the state and its political
subdivisions to enter the business of providing public services.
Inherent in the constitution seemed to be enough questions to
unite the opposition. Organized as citizen groups to renounce
the new constitution were North Dakotans to Keep Our Present
Constitution and the Committee for the Preservation of Local
Government. Also expressing iisapproval were the North Dakota
branch of the National Farmer!:i Organization and the four delegates who voted against the constitution during the constitutional convention.
Among the opposition an unusual pattern of alignment appeared.
Working for the document's defeat were the NFC and organiied
labor, both usually presumed to be in the r.anks of the left
leaning Democrats; conservative Republican elements including
members of the John Birch Society and Bismarck businessman
Robert Mccarney desired the same goal.
I

Countering the opposition were endorsements of support from the
League of Women Voters, the North Dakota Education Association,
the North Dakota Farmers Union and the Farm Bureau, the Greater
North Dakota Association, and the Executive Council of the North
Dakota Bankers Association. In addition, of the state's eleven
daily newspapers, seven carried editorials favoring the document.
However, no independent group was organized specifically to
promote a "yesn vote.
·
When in April of 1972 the fate of the constitution fell to its
supporters and its opponents, the verdict brought a decisive.
defeat. In a two to one decision, voters indicated that, as a
whole. the proposed constitution appeared unsatisfacory. No
single provision nor any one group was responsible for the conclusive
result. Rallying in opposition to the document, special interest
groups, citizen organizations, and private individuals advocated
rejection for different reasons. Distrust of substantial change,
fear of abuse by the legislature and the governor, confusion of
issues, and the length of the document contributed to the negative response. The editor of the Lisbon Gazette nptly conclu<lc<l:
20
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"1'he proposed constitution wasn't trampled by the elephants;
it was nibbled to death by the mice."•
Immediately followina the defeatin& vote speculation developed
over possible attempts to revive the constitution. Several
former constitutional convention delegates discussed making
chanfes in the most objectionable provisions and then resub·
mitt ng the document to voter judgement in the November general
election. Most likely included in such revision would have been
the rewriting of the executive reorganization article and the
settina of a state debt limit. Putting the ratification ques•
tion before voters again required the 20,000 petition signatures
necessary to initiate a constitutional amendment,
'

Some delegates felt that several of the constituti~n•s propositions
could be salvaged by placing them on the ballot as separate constitutional amendments, Adoption of that procedure might have
preserved such measures as that creating a state ombudsman office
or that reforming the initiative and referendum process.
Seventeen ~onstitutional'convention delegates meeting as private
citizens ihvestigated the alternatives for keeping the constitutional convention's work alive. Recommendinf the organization
of a citizens' committee, they hoped to ampl fy the convention
experience, With former delegates providing the initial leader"
ship, committee membership would be open to all North Dakotans
concerned with the form and operation of state government,
The seventeen delegates, primarily convention chairmen and vicechairmen, agreed that continual amen~m•nt of the old constitution
by the initiative method seemed inadequate. Suggested revision
of controversial sections and return of the defeated constitution
to the voters met with skepticism. Effectual preparation of
that document for the November general election involved more
work than time allowed. More importantly, the delegates considered voter attitude toward any effort reviving the constitution
so soon after the April decision. Voters, resentful of a challenge
to their previous verdict, might not hesitate to veto the constitution a second time. Rather than bring the ratification issue
before voters again. the group decided to support piecemeal revision through the upcoming legislative assembly.
The convening of the 19i3 legislative session did spark renewed
interest in the constitution. To insure ongoing analysis of
possible amendment, Governor Arthur Link proposed the creation of
a constitutional revision commission. As introduced, Senate
Bill 2365 directed the fifteen member body, appointed by the
covernor and the presiding officer in the house and in the senate,
to review the existing constitution and submit recommendations
for change to future lea;islatures. The scnnte indefinitely post~
poned the plan.
With the same shelving action, the senate frustrated a similiar
proposal. By authorization of Senate Concurrent Resolution 4014,
,. Hay 4, l972
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the Le1i1lative Council would hav~ organized le1islators anJ
citizens into an interim study committee. Pocusinf on tho work
or the constitutional convontion and rolated const tutlonal
i•suoH, the committoe woul~ huvo advised succossivo logi~lnturc
on rov1sion moasures.
As desianated by the Joint Committee on Rules, a subcommittee
examined suagested improvements in the constitution. Intro•
duced as separate constitutional amendments • many taken from
the defeated constitution• the following failed to receive
the le;islative approval required for placement on the ballot:
House Concurrent Resolution 3012 e lirninating age and
residency requirements for legislative office stipulating
instead that a legislator when elected be a qualified
elector in the district he represents.
House Concurrent Resolution 3020 creating a new article
revisina the state's judiciary system.
House Concurrent Resolution 3021 changinf the length of
leaislative session from sixty days toe ghty, not
necessarily consecutive, days.
House Concurrent Re solution 3046 re 1 at ing to the investment of trust funds of public schools and state institutions and the leasing. appraisal, and sale of school lands.
Senate Concurrent Resolution 40S8 providing for a board
of public education, a board of higher education, and for
open board meeti.ngs.
Senate Concurrent Resolution 4062 containing a series of
amendments deleting obsolete sections of the constitution.
Senate Concurrent Resolution 4067 dealing with the composition of the legislature, legislative compensation, and
the length of the legislative session.
The legislature passed five constitutional amendments which will
appear on the 1974 ballots. In the September 3, 1974 primary
voters will consider:
llouse Concurrent Resolution 3002 allowing the legislature
to reduce the size of a jury in some civil and criminal
cases.
House Concurrent Resolution 3050 establishing a legislative
compensation commission.
Senate Concurrent Resolution 4010 requiring most public
and governmental meetings to be open.
Before voters in the November S, 1974 general election will bo:
House Concurrent Resolution 3017 authorizing the legislature
to establish procedure for the retirement, discipline,
and removal of state judges.
Senate Concurrent Resolution 4031 providing for the clcctio
of the governor and the lieutenant governor on a joint hullot,
22
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.
Though sweepina and block revision efforts have been unsucce11·
,

ful North Dakotan• are becomins increasinalY acquainted with
their constitution, its strengths, and its liabilities, Follow•
in& the historic constitutional convention it is unlikely that
the experience gained by a people determining the shape of their
government will be forgotten, As the demands of time continue
to challenge the adaptability of the constitution, North Dakotans
must respond. If they draw on the work of the 1971·1972 con·
stitutional convention and all prior attempts at revision, they
can better weigh the choices and consequences of the decisions
before them,
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17. 1972

JOL"R.~AL OF THE CONSTITl.,TTIONAL CONVENTION
taiRlnc Article DI. Powers Reserved to the Peopl~ shall

law, but shall not be diminished during the
were elected.

be pb,ced iD. this constitution as Article IIL
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term for which they

Section 5. PLACE OF HOLDING OFFICE.
Elected state officials and the chief executive officers of the
principal departments shall hold office at the seat of government.

ARTICLE IV

LEGISLATIVE BRANCH
If the electors approve altel'Date proposition IA. then
Alternate Proposition IA of the Adoption Schedule cont:;Liniuc- Article IV. Lepsl:a.tive Branch. shall be placed in
this constitution as Article IV.
H the electors approve alternate proposition IB. then
AlterDate Proposition 1B of the Adoption Schedule contaioiuc Article IV. Legislative Branch, shall be placed in
this c:oustitution as Article IV.

"a

!
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ARTICLE V
EXECUTIVE BRANCH
.........__ _ Section 1. EXECUTIVE OFTICIALS A..~ OFFirERS.
~

The elected state officials shall be the governor. ~ieutenant governor. secretary of state. attorney general and three public service
c,mmissio11a"S.
The governor and lieutenant governor shall be elected on a
joint ballot.. Each vote cast for a candidate for governor shall
be deemed cast also for the candidate for lieutenant governor
:oornin:ated jointly with him..
The chief executives of the principal departments. other than
those elected or those chosen in a manner otherwise provided for
in this constitution. shall be appointed by the governor and shall
serve at his pleasure.. They shall be confirmed or rejected by the
senate upon a recorded vote of a majority of the members ele...-ted.
Any nomination not confirmed or reject'..ed by t.11.e senate wit.'lin
twenty session days after being received shall ~ deemed confirmed...
The legislative assembly may periodically review the principal
executive departments and may by law change and prescribe the
manner of selecting those chief executive officers appointed by
the governor under the provisions of this article.

SECTION 2. ELECTIONS AND TERMS OF EXECUTIVE
OFFICIALS_
The elected state officials shall be chosen by the electors at a
time designated by the legislative assembly. and shall serve until
their successor.; are dµly qualified. Terms of office shall be four
years. except that terms of the public service commissioners shall
be six years. so arranged that one of them is elected every two
years_

H two or more candidates for any executive office receive an
and highest number of votes. the leitislative assembly in
jomt session shall choose o~ of them for the office.
Section 3_ QUALIF1CATIONS.
~o be eligible to bold an elective office estabEshed by this
article. a person must be an elector of this state. at least twentyone years old. and must have been a resident of this state for
the two years preceding his election.. The attorney general must
be licensed to_ practice law in this state..
~

.COMPENSA'nON1tion of elected officials shall be as provided by
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Section 6. EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION.
The legislative assembly shall allocate the executive power
among not more than fifteen principal state departments, which
shall be organized along broad functional lines. The executive power of each department shall be vested in one person unless otherwise provided by this constitution or by law. The legislative
assembly shall prescribe the duties of and periodically reorganize
the executive departments. provided any reorganization or change
in duties shall not affect the organization and powers granted to
the boards of education in this constitution.
The governor may. for more effective administration. make
changes in the statutory allocation of functions, powers and duties
among and within the executive departments, other than those
headed by constitutionally elective officials_ Any change shall be
set forth in an executive order and submitted to both houses of
the legislative assembly on the same day. The legislative assembly
shall have thirty session days to disapprove tlie order. H not
disapproved by a majority of the members elected to either house.
the order shall have the force of law when filed with the secretary
of state or on a later date specified therein.

Section 7. STATE PLANNING COUNCIL.
The chief executives of the principal state departments shall
constitute the state planning council The governor shall be chairman of the council and the lieutenant governor shall be vice chairman. The council shall prepare a comprehensive state plan based on
the comprehensive plan for each department.
Section 8. POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE GOVERNOR.
The governor is the chief executive of the state. He shall have
the responsibility to see that the state's business is well Sidministered. and that its laws are faithfully executed.
He shall present the comprehensive state plan, and his own
recommendations, to the legislative assembly at the beginning of
each session and at any other time he chooses.
He may call ~~1 sessions of the legislative assembly.
He may require information in wriU&"lg from all executive officials and officers concerning the performance of their ic...--pect..ive
duties.
He shall prescribe the duties of the lieutenant governor.
He is commander-in-chief of the state's military :forces, except
when they are called into the service ~f "the United States, and
he may mobilize them to execute the laws and to maintain order.
He may grant reprieves, commutations and pardons. He may
delegate this power in a manner provided by law.
He may supervise business with the United States and other

states.

Section 9.

GOVERNOR -

VETO POWER.

Every bill paSSed by the legislative assembly shall be presented
to the governor for his signature. If the governor sigm the bill
it shall become 1.w.
The governor may veto a bill passed by ~ l ~ t i v e r y ·
He may veto or reduce items in an ap~ri:ation bill
·
of the bill not vetoed or reduced shall
me law_

·-
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TESTIMONY, SCR 4036
I louse Political Subdivisions Committee
Bob Hanson, Murch 22, 2001
I, Background/Position
A. Bob llnnson, Bismarck; former Stute Treasurer and Stutc Tux Commissioner.
B. Opposed to measure.
II. Primary Election
A. I have heard some of the reasons why SCR 4036 should be pussed is bccuuse busicully
the same measure on the June, 2000 primary hallot hud u small margin of dcfimt, low
turnout, and thut people didn't know whut they were voting on, That mcusure received
highest number of total votes cast for any measure on June, 2000 ballot, 81,449, next
highest wus 79,822, Margin of defout wus 4019 votes. The measure regur<ling allowing
the legisluturc to fill legislative vacancies hud the closest vote with u margin of 2410.
B, According to the oft1ciul numbers from the secretary of state's oflice, it lost in 46
(87%) of North Dakota's 53 counties, by an average margin of 59% und won in 7 ( I3%)
counties by an average margin of 53%.
C, Geographically, and vote wise, people ull across the state clearly stated they wanted to
keep the right to elect their State Treasurer.

III. History
A. Only constitutional office in state where people of North Dakotu have clearly stated in
elections how they folt about the importance of the position of Stute Trcusurer und its
inclusion in the state's constitution. First, in 1984 the people voted to oppose the
elimination of the office; second, in 1986 they voted to change the constitution making the
State Treasurer a constitutional member of the stnte board of university and school lands;
third time was in 1996 when the people changed the constitution to remove the term limits
restriction on the State Treasurer, that change in itself, should send a real message; the
fourth instance was in 1996 when the people initiated a constitutional amendment to give
the State Treasurer responsibility and authority for the Veterans Postwar Trust Fund und
its investment; and finally, the fifth time was in 2000 whe.ti the people again said they
wanted to keep the State Treasurer as an office they, themselves, would fill through the
elective process and rejected a proposed amendment to eliminate the office ..

~'>•

IV. Opposition to SCR 4036
A. The people have spoken, not once, not twice, not three times, but rather five times on
how t,hey feel about the State Treasurer's office. Each time they gave a strong message
the office is important. Not only should it remain as a part of our executive branch, but
also as an elected position selected and controlled by the people. It is time to listen to the
people, to recognize their vote means something. The time has come to put this issue to
rest for good by defeating this resolution. There was another resolution this session to
change the constitution to eliminate the ag commissioner as an elected official. The
sponsors of these 2 resolutions have said that simply because there were 2 constitutional
amendments in to eliminate the only 2 partisan elected offices held by Democrats these
should not be seen as partisan actions. I will accept that. But I can tell you the public is
not. 4owever, I can also see why the public has a hard time accepting that premise.
People have clearly stated they not only want to elect their State Treasurer, but believe in
its importance in state government, the most recent being less than a year ago. Why

shouldn't the wUI of the people be honored. Several have dsited with me asking why
can't tlu, legislature respect what the people have told them. They suy this resolution Hies
in the face of the will of the people as expressed at the ballot box. Lust year, ull but one of
the state's veterans organizations passed resolutions at their state meetings opposing the
elimination of the office. The American Legion never took action hccuusc their
conv,~ntion was after the primary election.
B. It is a necessary office - checks and balances• people's chief elected finunciul ofliccr.
C. Urge committee give a do not puss rccommcndution and dcfout it on the floor.

•

Aguin, I respectfully u8k that you honor the people's wishes and dcfcut this resolution.
Thunk you.

•

•

•

March 22, 2001
Discussion Points fo• SCR 4036 - Ballot Measure related to Trea~urer's Office
1, Measure# 3, to eliminate the Treasurer's office, was on the ballot for the June 13, 2000,
election.
2. For that election, North Dakota had 473,574 eligible voters.
3. In the June 2000 election, 94,306, or 19.9%, of the state's eligible voters voted.
4. Although there werei 94,306 ballots cast In that election, only 81,449 ( 17.2%) of the
state's ellglble voters, voted on Measure# 3. That means that 12,857, or 2. 7%, of the
state's ellglble voters who voted In the June election did not cast either a yes or no vote
on Measure# 3.
5. There were 42,734, or 52.5%, of the voters who voted In favor of retaining the
Treasurer's position.

•

6. There were 38,715, or 47.5%, of the voters who voted In favor of ellmlnatlng the
Treasurer's position .
7. The margin between the yes and no votes was 4,019 votes or less than 1% (0.85%) of
the state's eligible voters.
8. Based on the number of votes actually cast, only 9% of the state's eligible voters voted
In favor of retaining the Treasurer's position and 8% of the state's eligible voters voted to
eliminate the Treasurer's position,
9. The State Treasurer's Office Preservation Committee reported $50,650 In reportable
contributions. Except for $150, the remalnlng $50,500 came from outside the State of
North Dakota (see attached), of which $50,000 came from national and regional
Treasurer's Associations.

10, The committee to eliminate the Treasurer's office reported a total of $650 In reportable
contributions. All of It from North Dakota contributors.
11. Probably because of a concern that the various treasurers' association used tax dollars
to defeat Measure# 3, the House Appropriation's Committee amended HB 1005 to
prohibit the Treasurer's office from paying dues to the National Association of State
Treasurers (see attached).

•

12. In 1984, the previous time the Issue of the Treasurer's office was on the ballot, 324,179,
or 69%, of the state's eligible voters voted. Of that number, only 285,674 voters
expressed either a yes or no opinion on the measure, with 57%, or 162,309, of those
voters voting in favor of retaining the Treasurer's office, The difference between the yes
and no votes was 38,944 votes. Not voting were 38, 505 voters.
13. In 1998, the voters In Minnesota voted In favor of eliminating their Treasurer's office.

•

14. Most of the duties and accounting functlons of the state treasurer relate to collecting,
Investing, and the disbursing of state funds. In addition, under current law, the office Is
responslble for the regulation of the wholesale alcohol beverage Industry. These duties
are slmllar to those also performed by the Bank of North Dakota, Office of Management
and Budget, Office of the Tax Commissioner, and the Attorney General.

15. All funds deposited with the State Treasurer by state agencies are In turn deposited with
the Bank of North Dakota. Therefore, If agencies were able to make deposits direct with
the Bank, an Intermediate step would be ellmlnated, North Dakota Is also the only stall,
having a state owned bank as Its main depository.
16. The Bank of North Dakota or another state entity, having existing Investment
responslbllltles and access to trained Investment personnel, could handle thl1 investment
functions being handled by the Treasurer.
17, The collectlon of alcohol taxes could be handled by the State Tax Department as an
appropriate and cost efficient transfer of duties.

18. The appropriation for the Treasurer's office for 2001/2003 in HB 1005 ls $750,587
(attached) as was adopted by the House and sent to the Senate, The salary line
represents 86% of the total appropriation,

•

19, The current staff consists of 7 employees, which Includes the Treasurer and a Deputy
(see attached for breakdown of 2001-2003 salary Hne per the executive
recommendation) .

20. Except for the duties of the Treasurer on several Boards, most of the duties of the
Treasurer's office are dupllcatlve or similar to those performed by other agencies. As to
the Treasurer's duties on various Boards, they could be transferred to other elected
officials who are also accountable to the public and have the public's welfare in mind.
21. The checks and balances on the collectlon, Investment, and disbursement of state funds
can be carried out In other agencies, which also have those particular checks and
balances functions In place .

•

20th DAY
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JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE

Fifty-seventh Legislative Assembly
••• * •

Bismarck, February 5, 2001
The House convened al 1:00 p.m., with Speaker Bornstein prosldlng.
The prayer wa8 offored by Rev. Doug Slave, Our Savior's Lutheran and Blanchard Lulhoran
Churches, HIiisboro.

The roll was called and all members wore present except Represontatlvo Nicholas.

A quorum was declared by the Speaker.
CORRECTION ANO REVISION OF THE JOURNAL
MR. SPEAKER: Your Committee on Correction and Revision of tho Journal
(Rep. Kretschmar, Chairman) has carefully examined the Journal of tho Nineteenth Day and
recommends that II be corrected as follows and when so corrected, recommends that it be
approved:
Page 313, line 32 delete "HB 1307"
Pago 313, line 35 delelo 'HS 1307"

REP, KRETSCHMAR MOVED that the report bo adopted, which motion prevailed.

•

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
REP. BELTER MOVED that tho amendments on the Sixth order of business to
HB 1031 HB 1221, HB 1222, HB 1223, HB 1239, HB 1307, HB 1323, and HB 1335 be
adopted, which motion prevailed.
HB 1031 HB 1221, HB 1222, HB 1223, HB 1239, HB 1307, HB 1323, and HB 1335, as
amended, were placed on the Eleventh order of business on the calendar for lt1(1 succeeding
leglslatlve day.

MOTION
REP. BELTER MOVED that HB 1438, which Is on the Eleventh order, bo laid over Four
leglslatlve days, which motion prevailed.
SECOND READING OF HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION ON CONSENT CALENDAR
HCR 3013: A concurrent resolution directing the Leglslatlve Council to study the designation of
highways In the state highway system and the county road system.
The question being on the final passage of the resolution, which has bfJen read.
HCR 3013 passed on a voice vote, and the title was agroed to .

•••••••••••••••••••
SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
HB 1005: REP. 8, THORESON (Appropriations Committee) MOVED that the amendments
on HJ pages 294-296 be adopted and then be placed on the Eleventh order with DO
PASS.
REQUEST

REP. GLASSHEIM REQUESTED that the House divide the amendments to HB 1005, which
request was granted.

•

DIVISION A
"SECTION 4.
LEGISLATIVE INTENT • PA'.'MENT OF NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF STATE TREASURERS-RELATED ACTl'flTIES. It Is the Intent of
the leglslatlve assembly that the state treasurer be prohibited from using state funds for
activities related to the national association of state treasurers for the biennium
beginning July 1, 2001, and ending June 30, 2003."
DIVISION B
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Page 1, llne 2, remove the first "and", replace "section" with "sections", and after "54-11-13"
Insert uand 64-27-08 11

•

Pnge 1, llne 3, after "treasurer" Insert "and the signing of warrants by electronic moans; and to
provide leglslallve Intent to prohibit payment of national assocJaUon of stale
treasurers-relalod acllvltles"
Page 1, line 10, replace "651,142"wlth "642,551"
Page 1, line 13, replace "759,178" wllh "750,587"
Page 1, after lino 19, Insert:
"SECTION 3, AMENDMENT, Section 54-27-08 of tlie North Dakota Century
Code Is amended and reenacted as follows:
64•27-08, How moneys paid from state treasury • Warrants • When not
nacessary. Except as otherwise provided, moneys may be paid from the state treasury
only upon the warrant or order prepared by the office of m~nagement and budget drawn
on tho state treasurer. The state auditor shall recommend a form for order and
warrant-check of the state governmer1t which must conform, so far as consistent with
statutory requirements, to approved banking practice IA oFdof to facUltate handling of
such Instruments by banks and other depositories. When 500h .an order and
warrant-check Is signed by the state auditor, the state treasurer shall accept the order
or warrant with ~ lM...Jreasurer's signature, making the order and warrant-check
negotlable. No warrant upon the treasurer may be delivered or malled to the payee or
~ the payee's agent or representative until the warrant has been signed by the
treasurer and entered on the treasurer's books as a chock drawn on a bank depository.
A record must be maintained specifying upon what fund or from what apportionment
each warrant Is h be paid. The state treasurer may rodeem outstanding bonds or pay
lntereut on bonds when due without the warrant of the office of management and
budget, retaining the bond or Interest coupon as Rte g voucher for the payment until the
next ouoeeodlAg settlement. W.l!b rasp~~wtronJc rocords __iillQ. electronic
signatures, the state treasurer shall utlllie lha servi™--ili-9Ylded by the Information
technology department"

•

Renumber and correct the title accordingly
STATEMENT OF PU~POSE OF AMENDMENT:
House BIii No, 1005 • State Treasurer• House Action
EXECUTIVE
BUDGET

HOUSE
CHANGES

Salarle3 and WDljOS
OP11rallng expenses
Equlpmenl

$651,142
106,036

($8,591)

Tolal all funds

$759.178

Lesa esllmaled lncomu
General 11,nd

FTE

?..Q.Q.Q

. ---------

----------($B,(i91)

--· -------

HOUSE
VERSION
~642,551
106,036
?,000
$750,587

··-- -------

$759,178

($8,591)

$750,587

7.00

0,00

7.00

Dept. 120 • State Treasurer• Detail of House Changes
ADJUST MARKET
EQUITY SALARY
INCREA13E 1

Salaries and wegas
Oparaling e~penses
Equipment
Tolal all runds

leas estima1ad Income

•

General lund

:::--::>

_ _ .( "

FTE

($8,591)

----------($8,591)

_________ ,._
($8,b9l)

000

TOTAL HOUSE
CHANGES
UB,591)

--------·($8,591)

---·----($8,591)
0.00

1 This amendment reduces, from $11,294 to $2,703, tha emoun1 provided for a market 11quily salmy lnciease lor U1e Oeputy Sla1a Treasuror. Tho
amount lnciuded In the bill will provide tor a m0111hly Increase or $129 and relaled f,inge be1111nts ror the last 18 months ol Iha biennium.

20th DAY

•

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2001
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Two sections are addod requiring the Slate Treasuror to utilize the servlcos of tho Information
-rechnology Department ror eloctronlo records and signatures and providing feglsla!lvo !nlonl rognnJlnlJ
the use of state funds for activities related to Nallonol Association of Stole Treasuro1 o

Tho quostlon being on Ille adoption or Division A of tho proposed amendments to HB 1005.
Division A of the proposed amondmenls lo HB 1005 was ador:ed on a •1erlflcal!on voto.
The question being on lh9 adoption of Division B of the proposed amendments to HB 1005.
Division B of the proposed amendments lo HB 1005 was adopted on o volco volo.

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILL
HB 1005: A BILL for an Aol lo provide an appropriation for defraying tho oxponsos of tho stato
treasurer; to amend and reenact sac.lions 54-11-13 and 54-27-08 of the North Dakota
Century Code, relating to the salary of the stato treasurer and tho signing of warrants by
eloctronlc means; and lo provide leglslatlve Intent t0 prohlblt payment of natlonol
association of slate treasurers-related acllvltles.

ROLL CALL
The question helng on the final passage of the amended bill, which has been road, and hos
committee recommendation of DO PASS, the roll was called and there were 70 YEAS,
27 NAYS, 0 EXCUSED, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING.

•

YEAS: Bellew; Belter; Berg; Boehm; Brandenburg; Brekke; Brusegaard; Byerly; Carlisle;
Carlson: Clark; DeKrey; Delzer: Devlin; 0/arud; Dosch; Drovdal; Eckre; Froelich:
Froseth; Galvin; Grande; Grosz; Guntor; Haas; Hawken; Herbel; Huether; Jensen;
Johnson, D.; Johnson, N.: Kasper; Keiser; Kelsch, R.; Kempenlch: Kingsbury; Klein, F.;
Klein, M.; Klemln; Klln/ske; Koppang; Koppelman; Krelschmar; Lloyd; Martinson; Moler;
Monson; Nelson: Nottestad; Pletsch: Pollart; Porter; Price; Renner; Rennerfeldt; Ruby;
Severson; Skarphol; Svedjan; Thoroson, B.; Thoreson, L.; Tieman; Timm; Wald; Woller;
Weisz; Wentz: Wlkenhelser; Wrangham; Speaker Bornstein
NAYS: Aarsvold: Boucher; Cleary; Delmore; Ekstrom; Fairfield; Glasshelm; Grun1bo; Gullesori;
Hanson; Hunskor; Ke!sh, S.; Kerzman; Kroeber; Lemieux; Mahoney; Maragos; Metcalf;
Mueller; Niemeier; Onstad; Sandvig; Schmidt; Solberg; Thorpe; Warner; Winrich
ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Nicholas
Engrossed HB 1005 passed and the title was agreed to.

SECOND READING OF HOUSE BILL
HB 1001: A BILL for an Act to provide an appropriation for defraying the €'Xponses of the office

of the governor; and to amend and reenact sections 54-07-04 and ~4-08-03 of the North
Dakota Century Code, relating to the salaries of the governor and lieutenant governor.

ROLL CALL
The question being on the final passage of the amended b!/1, which has been read, and has
committee recommendation of DO PASS, the roll was called and there were 91 YEAS,
6 NAYS, 0 EXCUSED, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING.

•

YEAS: Bellew; Bellqr; Berg; Boehm; Boucher; Brandenburg; Brekke; Brusegaard; Byerly;
Carlisle; Carlson; Clark; Cleary; DeKrey; Dolmore; Devlin; Dlsrud; Dosch; Drovdal;
Eckre; Ekstrom; Falrfleld; Froelich; Froseth; Galvin; Glai:;shelrn; Grande; Grosz:
Grumbo; Gulleson; Gunter; Haas; Hanson; Hawken; Herbel; Huetner; Hunskor; Jensen;
Johnson, D.; Johnson, N.; Kasper; Keiser; Kelsch, R.; Kelsh, S.; Kempenlch; Kingsbury;
Klein, F.; Klein, M.; Klemln; Kllnlske; Koppang; Koppelman; Kretschmar; Kroeber; Lloyd;
Mahoney; Maragos; Martinson; Meler; Metcalf; Monson; Mueller; NE3lson: Nottestad;
Onstad; Pletsch; Pollen; Porter; Price; Renner; Rennerfeldt; Ruby; Schmidt; Severson:
Skarphol; Solberg; Svedjan; Thoreson, B.; Thoreson, I..; Thorpe: Tieman; Timm: Wald;
Warner; Wellt:1r; Weisz; Wentz; Wlkenhelser, Winrich; Wrangham; Speaker Bernstein
NAYS: Aarsvold; Delzer; Kerzman; Lemieux; Niemeier; Sandvig
ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Nicholas
Engrossed HB 1001 passed and the title was agreed to.

•

18005.0200

FIRST ENGROSSMENT

Fifty-seventh
Legislative Assembly
of North Dakota

ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1005

Introduced by
Appropriations Committee
(At the request of the Gov13rnor)

1

A BILL for an Act to provide an appropriatlon for defraying the expenses of the state treasurer;

2

to amend and reenact sections 54-11-13 and 54-27~08 of the Nor1h Dakota Century Code,

3

relating to the salary of the stat(~ treasurer and the signing of warrants by electronic means; and

4

to provide leglslaUve intent to prohibit payment of national association of state

5

treasurers-related actlvitie~,.

6

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF NORTH DAKOTA:

7

•

B

funds as may be necessary, are hereby apprr priated out of any moneys In the general fund in

9

the state treasury, not otherwise appropriated, to the state treasurer for the purpose of

10

defraying the expenses of the state treasurer, for the biennium beginning July 11 2001, and

11

ending June 30, 2003, as follows:

12

Salaries and wages

$642,551

13

Operating expenses

106,0~6

14

Equipment

15

Total general fund appropriation

16

17

2,000

$750,587

SECTION 2. AMENDMENT. Section 54-11-13 of the 1999 Supplement to the North
Dakota Century Code ls amended and reenacted as follows:

18

54-11-13. Salary of state treasurer. The annual salary of the state treasurer Is

19

fifty el@M sixty-two thousand twe nine hundred olxty two seventy-four dollars through June 30,

20

200G 2-Q.Q.2,

21

and el~ty one ~LQJJ! thousand eM two hundred forty two thlrty-th.m§ dollars thereafter.

22

•

SECTION 1. APPROPRIATION. The funds provided in this section, or so much of the

23

mt:,i nine thousand four hundred twenty eight doll ors throt:igh Deeomber a~ 1• . ~

SECTION 3. AMENDMENT. Section 54-27-08 of the North Dakota Century Code Is

amended and reenacted as follows:
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•

1

54-27-08. How moneys paid from state treasury-Warrants .. When not necessary,

2

Except as otherwise provided, moneys may be paid from the state treasury only upon the

3

warrant or order prepared by the office of management and budget drawn on the state

4

treasurer. The state auditor shall recommend a form for order and warrant-check of the state

5

government which must conform, so far as consistent with statutory requirements, to approved

6

banking practice in order to facilitate handling of such Instruments by banks and other

7

depositories. When st:teA an order and warrant-check is signed by the state auditor, the state

8

treasurer shall accept the order or warrant with hls the treasurer's signature, making the order

9

and warrant-check negotiable. No warrant upon the treasurer may be delivered or mailed to

10

the payee or hls the payee's agent or representative until the warrant has been signed by the

11

treasurer and entered on the treasurer's books as a check drawn on a bank depository. A

12

record must be maintained specifying upon what fund or from what apportionment each warrant

13

Is to be paid. The state treasurer may redeem outstanding bonds or pay interest on bonds

14

when due without the warrant of the office of management and budget, retaining the bond or

15

interest coupon as hls fl voucher for the payment until the next sueceeding settlement. With

16

respect to electronic records and electronlc signatures, the state treasurer.shall utilize the

17

services pro_'ll.d.!ilg__byJhe Information technoloQY.Jie.Q.grtm_e.oL

SECTION 4. LEGISLATIVE INTENT- PAYMENT OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

18

•

19

STATE TREASURERS .. RELATED ACTIVITIES. It Is the Intent of the legislative assembly that

20

the state treasurer be prohibited from using state funds for activities related to the national

21

association of state treasurers for the biennium beginning July 1, 2001. and ending June 30,

22

2003,
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Prepared by the North Dakota Legislative Council
staff for Senator Grf ndberg
March 2001

OFFICE OF THE STATE TREASURER FTE POSITION FUNDING*

Position
Number
1
2
3

4
5
7
10

State Treasurer
Deputy State Treasurer
AccounVBudget Speclallst I
Administrative Clerk
Administrative Clerk
Assistant ~ Not classlfled
Accounting Manager I

• No current vacant positions

•

•

2001-03 Executive Recommendation
--··Annual Salary
Salary and
(Base Amount)
Fringe Benefits
$163,245
$62,974
138,567
52,932
62,824
21,756
54,449
18,288
56,672
19,212
73,174
26,016
102,211
37,968
$651,142
$239,146
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